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C E N T R I A FormaBond 

FormoBond panels ore produced in a revolutionary one-step 
forming process - complete with unique, weothertight, rainscreen, 
pressure-equalized, dry-seal joinery. 



There are a staggering number of should-haves, could
haves, and what-ifs regarding the rebuilding of the World 

Trade Center site in Lower Manhattan. As the second 
anniversary of that bright-blue Tuesday morning is com
memorated this month, decision-makers in both the pub
lic and private sectors must move past the small-minded 
political bickering and unconscionable power plays that 

have delayed the rebuilding of a site of historic conse
quence. Indeed, some progress has been made, and if all 
goes as planned, this fall a design will be selected from 

the S,200 proposals entered in the memorial competition. 
But much still needs to be done to ensure that the public 

interest, not private profit or political currency, is top pri
ority on those 16 acres of publicly owned land. 

One major decision to applaud is the selection in July 
by the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, the 
public agency that owns the site, of Santiago Calatrava as 
architect of a much-needed new mass transit station for 
downtown Manhattan. After the memorial, the station is 
the most critical component in the rebuilding process; it 
must provide easy and efficient access for commuters and 
the untold number of local visitors and tourists who will 

arrive in droves as the memorial begins to take shape. 
Given the Spanish-born architect-engineer's record of 

expressive monuments to travel, his approach to structure 
by way of forms found in nature will undoubtedly surprise 
and seduce the city. 

The Port Authority-and retail leaseholder, Westfield 
Properties-must not only be open-minded as Calatrava 
presents his ideas, but thorough as well: his design should 
be more than a shell for a standard-issue program of mall 
stores and fast-food outlets with mediocre furnishings and 
uninspired signage. They must make the most of this 
architect's talents: let Calatrava design the interior, too, or 
hire someone of equal imagination to do so. The same 
goes for graphic design. Even the waste bins and water 
fountains must be beautiful. The city has few majestic 
gateways. With the Downtown Design Partnership, a joint 

venture between Calatrava and engineering-and-design 
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AS THE 
WORLD 
(TRADE CENTER) 

TURNS 
BY ABBY BUSSEL 

firms DMJM+Harris and STV Group, it may finally get a 
truly modern one. 

Far more problematic is the Freedom Tower, the culmi
nating element in WTC master planner Daniel Libeskind's 
ascending spiral of skyscrapers. To be designed by David 
Childs, a partner at Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, the sky
scraper is billed as the tallest in the world by both the Lower 

Manhattan Development Corporation and Larry Silverstein, 
the developer who holds the lease on 10 million square feet 

of office space at ground zero. (Libeskind will participate in 
the tower's conceptual and schematic development.) 

If Libeskind's original vision for the symbolic, sky-high 

centerpiece of the World Trade Center site is followed, a 

1,77 6-foot-tall tower will rise from its northwest corner in 
a few years' time, an extraordinary feat of structural engi
neering. But why build the tallest? Why not build the 
safest tower in the world? The strongest tower? The most 

sustainable? 
Promoting the tower as the tallest is shortsighted. With 

other "world's tallest" contenders going up in or pro
posed for cities from Shanghai to Dubai, it is only a mat
ter of time before the Freedom Tower is eclipsed by a 

developer with deeper pockets and a city with ambitions 
grander than our own. The current record is held by the 

1,483-foot-tall Petronas Towers (1998) in Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia, Cesar-Pelli's bridged twin-set. By 2007, Petronas 
will be eclipsed by the Shanghai World Financial Center, a 
1,614-foot-tall tower designed by Kohn Pedersen Fox, 
now under construction in China. During the last decade, 

developers in Chicago have scrapped two plans for tow
ers reaching the 2,000-foot mark; surely, they will be back 
in the race sometime soon. 

Marking the skyline of any city is a long-term proposi
tion. Form and materiality must resonate with generations 
to come; in New York, building to a height associated with 
the country's year of independence as a measure of our 
freedom may not. Bigger is not always better. Let's not 

add another "should-have" to the list of missed opportu
nities in Lower Manhattan. 
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"Light is the most powerful tool 
of architects and interior designers." 

Architectural Lighting 
Master Classes 

when and where 
March 11-1 2, 2004 
John Jay Col lege 
899 10th Avenue 
at 58th Street 
New York City 

speakers include 
renowned lighting experts 

Howard Brandston 
KEYNOTE SPEAKER 

Paul Gregory 
Jonathan Spei rs 
Fred Oberkircher 
Ann Kale 
Willard L. Warren 
Ray Grenald 
Robert Prouse 

who should attend 
Architects 
Interior Designers 
Lighting Designers 
Electri cal Engineers 
Team Leaders 
Project Managers 
Owners 
Students 
Educators 

ARCH ITECTURAL LIGHTING 

Presented by: [ALMC [ 
MASTER CLASSES 

March 11-12, 2004 

Be inspired. Foster ideas. Gain a competitive edge. 
The Architectural Lighting Master Classes educate, inform and insp ire today's 
design community on how to enhance projects using creati ve lighting design. 
Developed by an international, award-winning team of lighting experts, th is 
intensive two-day seminar engages you in the creative process of using 
lighting to define the character and emotional experience of your space. 

ALMC offers 1 O intensive seminars to train architects and designers and 
includes a Manufacturers Showcase with the newest lighting products. 

Produced by Sonny Sonnenfeld , Architectural Lighting and Architecture 

Creative Consultants Paul Gregory and Jonathan Speirs 

Co-sponsored by the American Institute of Architects, New Yo rk Chapter 
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~ ~ * ~ o J Earn 16 AIA credits as well as 12.5 NCQLP credits 

registration cost 
$550 Early Bird (before 01/01 /04) 
$595 Regu lar Reg istration 

*AIA member special rate 
$500 Early Bird 
$545 Regu lar Reg istration 

architectural 
D lighting RrCHITECTUrE 

circle 99 or www.t hru.to/arch itecture 

For a list of session topics or to register, go to www.lightforum.com/masterclasses 
or contact Christina Mendez at 800.950.1 314 x 4581 , 646.654.4597 fax, cmendez @vnubuspubs.com 

770 Broadway, New York, NY, 10003 



Railroaded 

Congratulations to Smarch and its Worb rai lroad station (Ju ly 2003, 

page 56). The process was superb and the design role was exception

al. The end product so evidently speaks, through its easy curves in 

form and detail, to the notion of train . 

C. Crawford Murphy 

Asheville, North Carolina 

As the station in Worb shows, there seems to be a fixation on whimsi

cal fabrics of structure and materia l without regard to the fabric of bui lt 

space and qualitative experience. I agree with Gae A ulenti's assess

ment that architecture has become a game (July 2003, page 66). The 

purpose of the architectonic palette is the qua litative coherence of 

materiality, space, and use within the context of an existing environ

ment, not an architect's isolated stylistic gimmick. 

Gordon S. Loud 

Holderness, New Hampshire 

Ornament Found 
I commend your wi ll ingness to discuss the long taboo, if not blasphe

mous, subject of ornament (July 2003, page 9); however, by focusing on 

texts that emphasize applied ornament you forget that many of archi

tecture's earliest ornamenta l expressions were closely bound to struc

tura l function, especia lly at points of force and connection . Viollet-le

Duc believed that to create truly modern forms, the architect must use 

the newest materials and methods of construction (at that time iron, 

steel, and prefabrication). and that the honest expression of those bold 

new structures would be beautifu l. Adolf Loos rai led aga inst "meaning

less and applied ornament." But he also advocated the choice, when 

appropriate, of quality materials and solid craft. These principles, stat

ed by Loos and Viollet-le-Duc, and expanded and enriched by Kenneth 

Frampton, have not been ignored by our generation of modern archi

tects. Consider t he thin-set Roman brick walls in Rafael Moneo's 

A rchaeological Museum in Merida, Spain, the oak cabinet that is 

Herzog & de Meuron's apartment building in Basel, Switzerland, or the 

sedimentary layers and form joints of Rick Joy's rammed-earth walls. 

Anne M . Nequette 

University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona 

Ornament in public architecture faces at least two obstacles today. One is 

our multicultural society: Whose beliefs, icons, and meaningful ornament 

does one adopt in the face of cu ltura l diversity? A second issue is the inter

p lay between science and faith . Meaningful ornamentation often denotes 

religious faith as opposed to "faith" in science and discovery. Today, we 

worship the sun w ith the use of photovoltaics instead of statues and icons. 

Abie Khatchadourian 

Brookfield, Wisconsin 

There is a whiff of condescension in you r hope that it is "not t he case" 

that "only better awareness of ornament and its craft traditions will 

lead to new ornamental vocabularies and art forms." You seem to sug

gest that it is on ly hip to be "new" and "completely original." I'm opti

mistic that's not the case. 

W ayne L. Good 

Annapolis, Maryland 

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~-l_e_t_t_e_r_s~~ 
Not-so-poetic license 

Both the thesis and conclusion 

of Victoria Beach's comment on 

registration (July 2003, page 

104) are incorrect and potential

ly destructive. Design isn't driv

en merely by aesthetic stan

dards, but the integration of an 

overa ll process that architects 

are best qualified to lead. 

Registration, even in its current 

form, adds necessary legitimacy 

to that leadership where the 

environment, public safety, 

money, and risk are in play. Also, 

the bui ld ing process is becom-

01 I 2 00 3 ff] 

ing increasing ly complex, and strong leadership is necessary; if it 

doesn't come from qualified architects, there are manifold others will

ing to step in and orchestrate the "building engineers." Architects 

would then join the ranks of important but second-tier aestheticians like 

landscape, graphic, lighting, and signage designers. 

Phillip G. Bernstein 

Autodesk, Manchester, New Hampshire 

My gratitude goes to Beach for articulating an unpopular position 

regard ing architectural licensure. The overcredentialed underachiever 

subservient to market forces has become the norm. 

Brook Finch 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Beach's proposal for broadening licensing is quite sound. It wou ld 

involve researchers, engineers, code officia ls, firefighters, and bui lders, 

as well as concerned architects, in the construction of a safer environ

ment, and, so, fulfill the legitimate goals of professional registration . It 

would also provide a logical reason for removing the accredited archi

tectural degree from the series of hurdles we have placed in the paths 

of the young and gifted. In 1975, the A JA board of directors voted 

unanimously aga inst requiring a degree. NCARB, however, having 

"dumbed down" the licensing exam so that it could be machine grad

ed, made the university degree compulsory. It was a cheap way of pre

tending to assure the public-except for the students who had to 

finance it. Very few people are foo led by the licensing process. We 

know that the profession is regulated by the threat of litigation. 

Jack Hartray 

Nagle Hartray Danker Kagan McKay Architects Planners, Chicago 

Corrections 

The article "Vision Panels" (June 2003, page 67) should have credited 

James Carpenter Design Associates and Ove Arup & Partners for the 

concept design of the glazing and structural system for the atrium hall 

and the photovoltaic screen wall in the Austin Convention Center expan

sion. In addition, Carpenter/Norris Consulting served as daylighting 

consu ltant for this project and designed the interior "skywedge" light 

wa lls, and Ann Ka le Associates was the architectural lighting designer. 

A lso, in the July issue, the firm Duany Plater-Zyberk was misspelled . 
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Despite reports to the contrary 

from myriad international news 

sources, including the New York 

Times, the BBC, the A ssociated 

Press- and Architecture (July 

2003, page 16)-work has con

tinued without interruption on 

Athens' N ew Acropolis Museum, 

designed by New York architect 

Bernard Tschumi. 

It was widely reported that 

construction of the museum, 

wh ich w ill feature sky lig hting 

and large windows to take in 

the c ity's strong sun light, was 

suspended in May by Greece's 

hi g hest adm inistrative court, 

the Counci l of State. Even 

though the building is a major 

part of the Greek government's 

effort to secure the t emporary 

return of the histori c El g in mar

b les to Athens in time for the 

2004 O lympics next August, 

the council deemed the p lans 

to be dangerous to unea rthed 

antiquities still in the area. The 

CALIFOF.'.MIA BUCK::; CODE ~ 

Although all eyes are on 

California's reca ll e lection, archi

tects have yet another reason to 

keep the Golden State on their 

radar screen: new building 

codes. On July 29, in an 8-2 

decisio n, the Ca liforn ia Building 

Standards Commission (CBSC) 

voted in favor of utilizing the 

N ationa l 

Association 

Fire Protection 

(NFPA) 5000 

Building Code and the NFPA 1 

Fi re Code in conjunction w ith 

t he Uniform Plumbin g Code 

and the Uniform M echanica l 

Code. In addition, the CBSC 

recommended use of th e 

International Residential Code 

(IRC) for one- and two-fami ly 

dwellings, but w itho ut the 

mechanical, e lectrica l, and 

p lumbing sections. 

Th e decisio n by th e CBSC 

to use parts of both the Inter

~ national Code Council 's IRC 

~ and the NFPA family of codes 

~ is su rpri sing, g iven the exten

! sive support by California's 

state agencies, including the 

state architect's office, to sup

port the adoption of the 

Internat io na l Bui ld in g Code 

(IBC) over those of the NFPA. 

The DSA recommended use 

of the IBC because it believes 

NFPA 5000 requ ires a more 

substantial review process and 

prescriptive design and con

struction provisions fo r such 

areas as veneer, foundations, 

concrete, and masonry. The 

state architect is in the process 

of determining the amount of 

time needed to investigate the 

proper amendments to NFPA 

5000 necessa ry to all ow its 

adopti on as the Ca liforn ia 

Building Code by 2004. 

Ca lifornia still has another year 

of review before final hearings 

are held and specific codes are 

adopted as leg islation. 

Ca lifornia is not alo ne in 

the codes debate: Currently, 

45 st at es use some portion of 

the IBC o r IRC codes. N ew 

M exico and the city of Phoenix 

are also cond ucting their own 

review process as to w hi ch 

codes to adopt . 

Si nce 1978, th e A IA has 

advocat ed a single set o f 

nat io na l bui lding codes. 

Elizabeth Donoff 

museum w ill sit on co lumns 

above an ongoing archaeolog i

ca l excavatio n, w hich visitors 

w ill be able to view through the 

bottom fl oor. The judicia l body 

reversed its decision in July 

after reviewing revised plans 

ca lling for 46 supporting 

co lumns instead of th e origina l 

63. But Tschumi claims work 

was never suspended. 

"There has never been any 

stoppage on site," he reiterates. 

Tschumi b lames conflicting maps 

of the museum's proposed foot

print for the confusion. "There 

have been a whole series of inter

nal problems," he says. 

Added controversy sur-

ro unds much of the plans for 

Athens's Olympics. The $68 mil

lio n museum's wou ld-be center

piece is the 2,500-year-old Elgin 

marbles. A lso referred to as the 

Parthenon marbles, the 160-

yard- long frieze depicting re li

g ious and mytholog ica l scenes 

was removed from the Acropo lis 

in the early 1800s by Lord Elgin , 

then British ambassador to the 

Ottoman Empire. The marbles 

currently reside in London's 

British M useum, wh ich adamantly 

refuses to loan out the work. 

Other construction efforts 

associat ed more directly with 

the games are peri lously behind 

schedu le. Jamie Reynolds 

British architect and provocateur Cedric Price died last month at the 

age of 68. Though he built very little beyond an aviary at the London 

Zoo (1961 ), Price's influence was widespread, coming t hrough a 

series of w idely published propositions championing a temporary, 

adaptab le architecture, w hich found expression in works by 

Archig ram, Richard Rogers, Norman Foster, and Will A lsop, among 

others. A graduate of the Architectural Association and principal of 

his own Londo n-based firm for four decades, he focused his efforts 

on schemes that li berated architecture from ideas of permanence 

and prescriptive programming, and he sometimes co llaborated with 

other discip lin es, as with ava nt -garde theater d irector Joan 

Littlewood on Fun Palace (1961-1 964). Another project antic ipated 

brownfie ld rejuvenation by decades: Potteri es Th inkbe lt (1964-1966) 

proposed to remake an abandoned railroad line into an expandable 

and mobi le public university (above). Mounted on tra in tracks, class

room and laboratory modu les wou ld hold inflatable lecture halls and 

fo ldout desks, transporting students between housing and learning 

areas. For Price, architecture was a social art. Abby Bussel 
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• Precast Concrete Pavers and Precast Accessories 
• Terrazzo Tile and Precast Accessories 

• NEW - Terrazzo Glass Tile & Accessories 
• NEW - Epoxy Terrazzo Accessories 

Call today for catalogs filled with 
products and ideas - 1-800-388-8728 

or visit our new website at www.wausautile.com 

WRUSRU TILE 

P.O. Box 1520 
Wausau, WI 54402-1520 

(800) 388-8728 
(715) 359-3121 FAX (715) 359-7456 

www.wausautile .com 
Email: wtile@wausautile.com 

ci rcle 164 or www.thru .to/archltectu re 
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As severa l West Coast universities have learned, gifts of arch itectur

al masterpieces can present the ir stewards w ith o ppo rtun ities as well 

as challenges. The University of Southern California has struggled 

with expensive structural repairs to Frank Lloyd Wright's Freeman 

House, w hile Stanford Univers ity has had to contend with expensive 

seismic work on Wright's Hanna House. 

Last month, the University of Ca lifornia, Berkeley was gifted an 

important loca l work of Californ ia mid-century modern architectu re, 

the W eston Havens House (1941), located in the hills above the ca m

pus. The house was gifted w itho ut an endowment fo r maintenance. 

The residence was d esigned by architect Harwell Hamilton Harri s 

(1903-1990), who wou ld late r become d ea n of architect ure at the 

University of Texas, Austin, in the 19SOs. Th e ho use was bequeathed 

by the estate of Weston Havens, a descendent of early Bay Area 

pioneers, who lived in the residence until his d eath in 2001 . 

"This is one of the best, yet least known, works of West Coast 

modern architecture," says Harrison Fraker, dean of Berke ley's 

College of Environmental Design." The sectional relationship of its 

triangular trays he ld away from the slope both soa r into the view 

toward the G o lden Gate Bridge, and create a beautifu l ga rden 

room-true bril liance." Fraker is in the process of assembling a 

board of advisors to support the school's stewardship of the house. 

At o ne tim e Harri s's masterpiece o f Bay Area regionalism was 

widely recognized; it was equated w ith N eutra's Love ll Hea lth House 

by the Al A's 1956 100 Best Works of M odern Architecture. Because 

of its unique re latio nship with it s hill side site, critics compared it to 

Frank Lloyd Wright's Fallingwater. It has receded into histo ry much 

in the way it has receded into the verdant landscape of Berkeley's 

hill s. N ow under the guardianship of the university, the W eston 

Havens House like ly will o nce again enter its proper place in the 

canon of mid-century modern architecture. John A. Loomis 





8 Accord ing to the AIA, billings at architecture 

firms unexpectedly took a dip in July. Firms in 

the Northeast and West bore all of the down

turn in activity; firms in the other two reg ions 

continued to show gains. Nonetheless, says 

the AIA, the outlook is optimistic for the bal 

ance of 2003. 

8 Just as the U.N. assembled an intern ational 

roste r of th e hottest postwa r architects for 

its iconic building on Manhattan's East River 

in the 1950s, last month the peacekeepers 

repeated history when th ey shortlisted sev

eral Pritzker Pri ze winners fo r a new U.N. 

office bui ldi ng ju st so uth of th e ex isting com

pl ex: Richard Meier, Fumihiko Maki, Norman 

Foster, and Kevin Roche. 

8 Famed Arup structural engineer Tony Fitzpatrick, 

52, died in a cyc ling accident in August. While 

renowned for his work on several high-rise 

structures, Fitzpatrick's best known project was 

his "taming" of London's Millennium Bridge 

when it began to wobble in 2000. 

~-7'0ML PROOUCT OF S.PI GROUP 
DISTILLED IN RUSSIA 

In August, the last guests of 

the Hote l M oskva left the 

Sta linist-era hotel that over

looks Red Square, a bu ild ing 

th at has its li keness embla

zoned on every Sto lichnaya 

vodka label . When demoli

tion of the 1935 landmark is 

complete, a modern hotel 

w il l ri se in its stead. But 

there is a twist-the o rigina l 

fac;:ade w il l be replicated on 

t he new structu re. 

I news 
'-------- - -

With a bastardized neo- bowels of t he KGB bui lding 

classicism emb lematic of in the dark of the night, 

Sta lin's preferred architectur

al sty le, Socia list Rea lism, the 

M oskva represents an era 

w hen architecture, like the 

other arts, was cha rged with 

shaping communist ideals. 

But t he smog-gray Moskva, 

once a resting spot and 

watering ho le for the 

Communist Party's elite, rep

resented much more . As lore 

has it, in the early 1930s 

when architect A lexe i 

Schusev showed Sta lin two 

designs for the e levation, the 

d ictator signed off on both, 

leaving a fea rfu l Schusev in a 

quandary. W ith Stal in 's 

purges at their height, the 

arch itect, rather than finding 

himself ushered into the 

elected to use both designs. 

Thus the M oskva received its 

trademark lopsided fac;:ade: 

one wing has large windows 

framed by prominent cor

nices, the other, sma ller sim

pler windows. 

Deve loped by a U .S. 

company, Decorum , in con

junction with the city of 

Moscow, the $350 mi llion 

rep lacem ent hote l, when 

completed in 2006, w ill be 

at once modern and com

memorative of a remarkable 

moment of revisionist histo

ry, as the same b izarre ele

vation created under a bru

tal dictator is remade in a 

spanking-new nod to the 

past. Bay Brown 





8 Ward Bennett, a prolific New York icon who 

designed everything from jewelry to houses, 

died at age 85 last month. 

8 Another designer has been added to the 

World Trade Center rebuilding team: architect 

and engineer Santiago Calatrava will be the 

lead arc hitect for the site's new $2 billion 

intermodal transportation terminal. As part of 

a team ca ll ed the Downtown Design 

Partnership, he wi ll work with engineers from 

firms DMJM+Harris and STV Group. 

8 The Anchorage Museum in Alaska, w ith 

diverse collections spanning from ethnogra

phy to art, has chosen London-based David 

Ch ipperfie ld Architects as design arc hitect 

for their new museum. The short list had 

included Steven Holl , Vincent James, Michael 

Maltzan, Saucier+ Perrotte, and Sn0hetta. 

8 Rafael Viiioly will design Washington, D.C.'s 

$400 million Marriott convention center hotel. 

A HOUSE FOF.'. HISTOP'/ =:::~ 

An ambitious new documentary p roject led by Dave lsay (of 

National Public Radio's All Things Considered fame) and funded 

by the Rockefeller Foundation has a strong architectural element: 

public interviewing booths designed by Manhattan-based Eric 

Liftin of Mesh Architectures, in col laboration with architect 

Michael Shuman, interactive designer Jake Barton, and graphic 

designer David Reinfurt. 

Beginning in October with a location in New York City's 

Grand Centra l Termina l, the project, cal led StoryCorps, wil l invite 

ordinary people to interview relatives and friends within a purpose-built enclosure. By encour

aging subjects to speak candidly about their everyday experiences, the project wi ll amass an 

archive of popular American ora l history, to be stored at www.storycorps.net. 

"These kiosks are going to be essential ly mobile recording booths targeted for high-tech but 

low-cost recording techniques," explains Liftin . Each "StoryBooth," essentially a prefab shed, 

features a bright exterior of translucent honeycombed plastic with speakers that play recorded 

interviews. Inside the soundproof structure, however, is what the architect describes as "an 

almost domestic space," with residential-style furniture. The intimate 6-foot-by-8-foot interior 

space of the booth wi ll accommodate two participants-one interviewer and one subject-and 

a facilitator to advise on interviewing techniques and operate recording equipment. 

A lthough still tentative, plans are in the works for up to eight additional booths across the 

country. The Grand Centra l booth wi ll be set up initially in the terminal's cavernous Vanderbilt 

Hall; its arriva l is timed to coincide with the 90th anniversary of the building, which was cles\gnecl 

by Warren & Wetmore and Root & Stem. Jamie Reynolds 
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2002 Non-Residential Winner 
Fairmont Banff Springs Hotel Entry 
Banff, AB 

GYPSUM ASSOCIATION 
810 First St. NE,# 510 
Washington, DC 20002 

circle 32 or www.thru.to/architecture 

2002 Residential Winner 
Svalbe Residence, Great Falls, VA 



INTEGRATING A AND E, UP FRONT '~-----f-ir_m _ __, 
Why do European and Asian architects work so much more 

close ly with engineers than do their American and Austra lian 

counterparts? Whether due to contract law or doting clients, 

stronger early-phase design interaction in p laces like Germany 

and Japan yie ld a steady stream of breakthroughs in building 

design, technology, and sustainability. 

Helmut Jahn has long excoriated U.S. architects for treating 

eng ineers as subordinates and last-minute help. That observa

tion-and his candor-might exp lain why almost all of Jahn's 

practice and haute-tech creations have migrated to Europe. 

There, star designers advertise their all iances with star engi

neers-notably with Ceci l Ba lmond, the structura l swami at 

engineering firm Arup. Last year, Rem Koo lhaas stated that 

Balmond "enabled me to rethink architecture." 

Arup may be a specia l case: a firm with a reputation for co l

laborative work, which tends to beget itself. "You can do so 

much more with an outside engineering firm that likes creative 

problem-solving," says Jeff Logan, director of design at 

Anshen + Allen, San Francisco, which boasts a tight relation

ship with Arup's local office. The firms jo ined forces for a recent 

competition and to propose a design studio for the California 

College of Arts and Crafts that wou ld "examine the eng ineer's 

mindset, to reduce barriers to col laboration ." 

"Arch itecture and engineering schools historica lly have each 

been very eccentrically and inwardly focused, so the students 

don't learn much about t he other f ie ld," notes David Odegard, 

manag ing principa l of Affil iated Engineers, a large M/ E/ P firm in 

Madison, W isconsin . "And we go to professiona l school when 

we're the most impressionable, so it sticks." 

THEE/A SOLUTION? 

If an interdisciplinary curricu lum is part of the answer, what 

about the interdisciplinary firm? "We are teamed from the 

beginning," says Ray Evans, CEO of Nashvi lle-based Barge 

Waggoner Sumner & Cannon, a 440-person engineering and 

architecture f irm with about 40 architects. " It takes a unique 

architect to work in a firm li ke this; you have to be talented, but 

you have to leave your ego at the door." 

Most architects wou ld rather go solo. "There's a downside 

to A/E fi rms," contends Logan. "Your work becomes limited as 

you specia lize in certain building types. And one way or anoth

er, one of the disciplines is marginalized. " 

As for engineers, John Magnusson, chairman of Seattle

based structura l design firm Magnusson Klemencic, encour

ages more empathy. "Architects are very comfortable dealing 

w it h ambiguities in their process, but when engineers see a 

solution, they jump on it," he explains. "Engineers must never 

say 'no' un less physics demands it." C.C. Sullivan 
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Inaugural Driehaus winner Leon Kri e r's master plan for the first phase 
of the neotraditional town of Poundbury, Dorset, England (above). 

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~-p-r~a_c_t_i_c_e~ 

In contrast, Pritzker recipient J0rn Utzon's best known work is a mod
ernist icon, the Sydney Opera House , completed in 1973 (above). 

CLASSICISM VS. MODERNISM 

Will the debut of the Driehaus Prize for Classical Architecture heal the schism between the two camps? by Roger Yee 

Was it co incidence or mimicry? On March 22, 2003, the inaugural 

Richard H. Driehaus Prize for Classical Architecture, bestowing a 

$100,000 grant and a sca le model of the Choreg ic Monument of 

Lysikrates in Athens, was presented to the architect and theorist 

Leon Krier, longtime advisor to t he Prince of Wales, in a ceremony 

held at the Art Institute of Chicago. Then on May 20, 2003, the 27th 

Pritzker Architecture Prize, fu rni sh ing a $100,000 grant and a bronze 

meda llion, was awarded to architect J121rn Utzon and accepted on his 

behalf by his son Jan, at the Royal Academy of Fine Arts in Madrid. 

The simi larity of the events underscores t he continuing presence of 

two paral le l worlds in arch itecture: one devoted to classica l archi

tecture, the other to mainstream modernism. 

Or does it? The implications are more complicated for Michael 

Lykoudis, cha ir of the University of Notre Dame School of 

Architecture and administrator of the prize established by Richard H. 

Driehaus, chairman of the $2 billion investment fund that bears his 

name. Driehaus established the prize through Notre Dame because 

the school is respected for its teaching of classica l architecture. 

Lykoudis and Driehaus hope the prize wi ll make traditional architec

ture more respected by architects and the public, and in so doing 

refocus intellectual energy on sign ificant issues such as urban sprawl. 

"The arch itectura l profession needs to discuss common values 

rather than differences," Lykoudis maintains. "Hopefully, the 

Driehaus Prize will facilitate a d ialogue. The environmental issues 

fac ing us are so immense; they wi ll force our hand. Th e prize wi ll 

provide a forum for discussion ." 

In effect, the program established by Driehaus, a civic-minded 

Chicago businessman and philanthropist (as was the late Jay A. 

Pritzker, founder of the Pritzker Prize and cha irman of The Hyatt 

Corporation), addresses what classicists perceive as an establ ish

ment bias toward modernism. "Trad itional arch itects face a refusa l 

by the high priests of modern ism to engage in d ialogue," observes 

C. William Westfa ll , a professor at Notre Dame's Architecture 

School. "We just want a p lace at the table." 

WHOSE SIDE IS TIME ON? 

Why do classicists , employing the traditiona l orders of architecture 

in "antiquarian" replications or "traditiona l" adaptations fee l pub

lic opinion is on thei r side? Despite widespread enthusiasm for 

unfettered originality fueled by the recent projects of such mod

erni sts as Frank Gehry, Daniel Libeskind, Zaha Hadid, and Santiago 

Ca latrava, the public remains largely devoted to trad itional archi-
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tecture. At least that's how the urban landscape looks to architect 

and urban planner Andres Duany, a principal of Duany Plater

Zyberk & Company, and partner to Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk, dean of 

the University of Miami School of Architecture and a Driehaus juror. 

"Much of what is built in the United States is traditional architec

ture," Duany insists. "I work in the builders' world , and the Driehaus 

Prize actua lly engages this world." 

If anything, public interest in classical architecture and urban plan

ning is expanding. This could represent a quest for history, continu

ity, and stability in an uncertain age, as well as a reaction to the 

impersonal, shoddy, and often disorienting nature of many contem

porary buildings. Architect Robert A.M. Stern, dean of the Ya le 

University School of Architecture, notes that architects honored clas

sicism as recently as the 1980s. "The Pritzker Prize was new then," he 

recalls, "and architects actively debated modern architecture's direc

tion and the meaning of postmodernism. Aldo Rossi and Jim Stirling 

explored these issues w ith direct quotations from the classical lan

guage that inspired many architects in their thirties and forties." 

Hope for a detente may be found in a growing awareness of the 

dangers of sprawl and the joys of urban living. "A healing of the 

schism might come through the city, a shared interest of both 

sides," offers Blair Kamin, arch itecture critic of the Chicago Tribune. 

Indeed, modernism's failure in urban planning offers architects 

ample common ground. " Early modernists knew the city well," 

Kamin says. "Mies took great care in establishing his buildings as 

'clearin gs in the forest.' However, Le Corbusier felt everything had 

to go, and he prevailed." 

ENCOURAGING DISCOURSE 

Whatever e lse it accomplishes, the Driehaus Prize demonstrates 

that both revolutionary and evolutionary changes are occurring , 

which may shape architecture's future. According ly, arch itect and 

theorist Robert Venturi, Pritzker Prize laureate in 1991, advocates 

an inclusive view of architecture. "I'm against the extreme mod

ernist approach that prevails today," he declares. "The irony is that 

modern ists are now copying early twentieth-century modernism 

and don't recognize that they're reviving a historic style. We' re in 

an evo lutionary period in which ideologies are all mixed up, and it 

is better to be good than original. After all, no one criticized 

Michelangelo for not inventing the basic form of his art." 

Encouraging public discourse on architecture in all its forms is 

what prompts Bill Lacy, executive director of the Pritzker Prize, to 

hail the estab li shment of the Driehaus honor. "When the Pritzker 

started, there was so little public recognition of architecture," he 

remembers. "Now architecture has become much more visible, and 

merits much greater support. I welcome the Driehaus Prize. The 

more prizes for architecture, the better." 

Author of several books, Roger Yee writes frequently on design and 

business topics and consults to design organizations. 
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SECURITY STATE 

Israel offers lessons in security as America fortifies it s buildings. by Ba rbara Horwitz-Bennett 

Mad e of onyx, by d ay th e re ce ption ha ll a t Is rae l's ne w Fore ign Mini stry a pp e ars to b e m a d e of J e ru s al e m s ton e, th e cre am -colore d lim e
s t on e fo und e lsewhe re in th e compl ex (l e ft ). At nigh t , t he onyx , blast -t e ste d t o e nsu re t ha t it w ould re mai n in larg e p ieces if explod e d , 
takes on a lum inou s qu a li t y. Ove ral l, th e architect s d eftly crea t e d a building th at is at once secure and aesth e ti ca lly pl eas ing . 

While t erms such as secure rooms, blast mitiga tion, and energy

absorbing build ing materials have been part of Israeli architects' 

vernacular fo r many yea rs, such concepts have only recently begun 

making their way into p roject meet ings in the West . As the Oklahoma 

City bombing and t he events of September 11, 2001 , increased the 

perce ived terrorist threat in the Un ited States, A meri ca n architects 

have much to learn from t heir Israeli counterparts . 

" I believe it 's a we ll-accepted fact that the wo rld leaders in pro

tective-design techno logy, hands d own, are the Israelis," st at es 

David M ead, v ice president of security desig n serv ices fo r 

A. Epstein and Sons Internationa l, a Ch icago-based A/E/C f irm t hat 

pa rtn ers w it h t he Te l Aviv-based architecture and engineeri ng fi rm 

Eytan Building D esign on security projects. 

"The major d iffe rence between Israel and t he rest of t he world 

is t hat we, here in Israe l, have extensive practi ca l experience w it h 

terrori st attacks on bui ldings," claims firm principal Reuben R. 

Eytan, who notes t hat Israe l has record ed an astoundin g 40,000 

perpetrat ed acts o f terro r o n its soil since 1968. 

BLA ST PROOFING 

One standard p rogrammatic requirement faced by Israe li arch itects is a 

blast-proof safe room, which by law must be in every resident ial and 

nonresident ia l building. In commercial build ings, for example, 3 percent 

of the net fl oor space in office structures must be designed as shelter. 

Architects are trained to desig n these rooms following technica l speci

fications established and enforced by the Ho me Front Command, a 

division of the Israeli m ilitary which issues building regulations. 

In additi o n to safe roo m s, " W e desig n o ur bui ld ings so t hat they 

w ill not co llapse as a resu lt of loca l d amag e fro m an explos io n, 

rocket , o r p lane crash ," says Eyt an , w ho specializes in structura l 

l protective hardening . W hile not required by law, Israeli bui lding 

~ owners com m o nly request that architectural feat ures such as re in-

fo rced concrete, shatter-p roof w indows, and extra-st rength floors 

and colum ns are includ ed in blueprints. 

Toward this end, architects and structural eng ineers use energy

absorbing materials that dist rib ute the shock of an impact w ith t he goal 

of preserving the overall integrity of the bui lding and preventing its col

lapse, much as practiced in seismic design. Examples, says Eytan, 

include concrete masonry b lock fi lled with concrete or rebar and con

crete pou red between steel p lates. Security checkpoints are another 

requ irement for nonresident ial bui ld ings, so architects are expected to 

desig n extra space in front of build ings for occupants wait ing in line, 

explains Dorit Dar, an architect w ith Uzi Gordon Architects in Haifa, 

Israe l. Yet, as all ent rances require security g uards, b uildings are 

designed w ith fewer access points to m in imize the cost of personnel. 

Dar, w ho is current ly designing a 1,000-ca r garage fo r a Haifa 

hospital, is d ea lin g w ith another security req uirement. Each of the 

th ree ca r lanes lead ing up to the secu rity checkpoint for the hospi

tal must be six vehicles d eep in o rder to avoid b locking the main 

road. In ad d it ion, the checkpoint m ust be stationed away from t he 

b uil d ing itse lf t o p revent potentia l car bombs fro m com ing too 

close to the bu ilding. 

REMEMBERING AESTHETICS 

Israeli architects have the addit io nal challenge of incorp o rating 

t hese safet y measures in an aesthetica lly p leasin g manner. Security 

checkpo ints, fo r example, are often visua lly jarring. "The space and 

syste ms required sho uld be packaged in such a way that they blend 

into t he surround ings," says G uy lg ra, a partner with Jerusa lem

based architecture firm M elt zer- lgra. A t the same ti me, he admits, 

" Somet imes it works and somet imes it doesn't." Eytan, however, 

prefers to g ive Israeli desig ners a little more credit. " Buildings here 

look like no rma l bui ldings, not fortresses or bunkers," he says. 

"There is always room for improvement, b ut we use ingenuity and 
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experience. I th ink that architects have risen to the challenge." 

A case in point is Toronto-based Diamond and Schmitt Arch itects' 

new Israeli Foreign M inistry bui lding, designed in conjunction with 

Jerusa lem-based architecture firm Kolker Ko lker Epstein (KKE). The 

architects employed several clever tactics to mask security features 

behind impressive architecture. For instance the architects abide by 

the requirement for Israeli government bui ld ings that cars can come 

no closer than 20 feet and passersby no less than 16 feet from the 

structure, wh ile the edif ice still appears open to the public. On the 

eastern end of the complex, the tal l wal ls that surround the parking 

lot, keep ing people and cars at bay, are obscured from view by both 

landscap ing and a sidewa lk set below grade. "Visually, the building 

doesn't appear as if it is sitting behind walls, although it rea lly is," 

Randy Epstein, partner with KKE, explains. 

di "Buildings here look like normal buildings, 
not fortresses or bunkers." 

For the g lazed wall in the entry plaza, the architects specified an 

expensive specialty g lass t hat withstands large impact loads while 

simu ltaneously mainta ining a sense of transparency and continuity, 

notes Epstein. Inside, the building's main reception hall has large 

surrounding walls made of onyx, which look like stone by day and 

g lowing gems by night. The stone was b last-tested to ensure that 

it would remain in relatively large pieces in the event of an exp lo

sion. But to prevent the onyx or glass from imploding in the atrium, 

the arch itects designed horizonta l bars and stain less-steel cables to 

serve as both a structural e lement and a means to catch the stone 

and g lass if it breaks. And, overa ll , t he bui ld ing's structu re was bui lt 

in such a way as to absorb a b last in stages to prevent co llapse. The 

flexib le stee l structure can absorb force and heavy beams wi ll trans

fer horizontal forces to all elements around the bui lding . 

MENTOR STATE 

From t he Department of Homeland Security's co lor-coded national 

threat-level system to the myriad security hoops a person must go 

through at airports, the United States is on alert. The building 

design and construction industry is fol lowing suit: the U.S . 

Department of Defense now requires that all of its buildings use 

shatter-proof laminated g lass, whi le New York C ity's bu ilding code 

is expected to add structura l design requirements in the near future 

to ensure greater safety. 

As Israeli f irms have fou nd, security measures shou ld be incor

porated during the planning phase of a facility, Epstein warns 

American designers, and not during or after its building and con

struction. In such an after-the-fact scenario, buildings in urban areas 

w it h newfound security concerns may have to resort to drastic • 

measures such as clos ing down surrounding streets, he explains. 

American designers would do well to study the lessons of architects 

and engineers in Israel, say those who know both markets. Concludes 

Boston-based architect Moshe Safdie, who has worked extensive ly in 

Israel, " Israeli architects have been at this for a long time." 

Barbara Horwitz-Bennett is a freelance writer for the building and 

construction industry. She currently resides in Jerusalem, Israel. 
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OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES 

By looking at local economies and needs for 
specific building types, architects are safely vying 
for a piece of foreign markets. by James McCown 

"The speculator in real estate is enemy number one of the architect," 

Alvar Aa lto once wrote, p roviding a cutting bit of Nordic candor on the 

love/hate relationsh ip between developer and designer. But whether 

for love or money, when U.S. property markets col lapsed in the early 

1990s, many b lue-chip American architecture firms were able to parlay 

their name recognitio n and experience into major comm issions 

abroad. Whi le the newness of working overseas has worn off, Asia 

remains a lucrative market, as does Latin America to a lesser extent. 

After more than a decade of redefining the skylines of cities like 

Shanghai, Beij ing, and Kua la Lumpur, the Asian arch itectu ral mar

ket shows no signs of drying up despite the recent threat of SARS. 

Indeed, many architects expect even more work as planning for the 

Beijing 2008 O lympics begins in earnest. 

" I predict that the Chinese commercial development market wi ll 

be strong for at least another 10 years," says Stan Laegreid, part

ner of Cal lison, a Seattle-based g loba l architectura l firm known for 

design ing mixed-use complexes throughout Asia . "Continued 

development wi ll be a huge commitment by the Commun ist Party." 

SETTING A PACE 

D espite the general optimism about Asian markets, Americans 

have fresh memories of the turmoi l when the bottom fe ll o ut of 

Asian economies in 1997. The crisis affected Thai land , Indonesia, 

and Ma laysia far more than it did main land China, but across the 

continent, many U.S. firms were left in the lu rch with unpa id bi lls 

and stranded employees they had relocated to fore ign capita ls. 

Market experts say that t he gold-rush days of the past decade have 

given way to a slower, more rationa l market. 

" In the 1990s, the attitude was definitely, 'Build it and they w ill 

come.' Now these developers actually have financial pro formas 

that make sense," says Ri ck Lincicome, CEO of Ellerbe Becket, 

which has bu ilt office bu ildings and hea lthcare faci lities throughout 

the East Asian region. The markets are becoming more fragment

ed, in sists Ca lli son's Laegre id . Thai land, Malaysia , and the 

Phil ippines in particular are now on the upswing, he says. 

Frietl Bo hm, chairman o f Co lumbus, Ohio-based NBBJ, esti

mates that his firm gets about a quarter of its tota l annual bi llings 

from non-U .S. work. More established markets like China are expe

riencing the natural prog ression of w hat he ca ll s "the three waves 

of development": First, housing; then office buildings and other 

corporate facilities; and last, more sophi sticated comm issions like 

high-technology hea lthcare and transportation . "We knew that our 

expertise was in this th ird wave, so we stayed out of the [Asian] 

market until 1995," says Bohm , whose firm is currently design ing 

the $92 million Koo Foundation Cancer Center in Taipe i, Taiwan. 

Leaders in Beijing want to continue to make their country hos

pitable to foreign compa nies, notes James Oui lle, CEO of Lend 
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Leo A. Daly's 35-story Yinchen Cyber Towe r, under cons tructi on in 
Shanghai , is intended to be a h igh-tech "inte llig e nt building." 

China 8.2 Russia 4.4 
Mexico 5.8 Greece 4.0 
Singapore 5.7 Canada 3.9 
South Korea 5.6 Turkey 3.8 
Vietnam 5.1 U.K. 2.3 
Australia 4.8 U.S. 1.9 

Percentage market growth anticipated for 2003 

Lease G loba l Fund , a major real estate investor in the region . "The 

government wi ll make sure that occupancy costs, especially in the 

office sector, wi ll not become prohibitive," he concludes. "A gov

ernment-controlled re leasing of more and more land for develop

ment keeps the supply up and, thus, office rental rates down." 

In U.S. real estate markets the rule of thumb is that an office 

vacancy rate of 10 percent or lower represents a strong market. At 

present, accord ing to commercia l real estate consultant Colliers 
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Internatio nal , Beijing and Shanghai are at about 15 percent and 20 

percent, respectively, while in Kuala Lumpur and Jakarta the figures 

are at over 20 percent. However, p ockets of strength sti ll exist: 

Hong Kong is right at the m ag ic 10 p ercent figure, with Taipei just 

a percentage point or two highe r. 

CHINESE REVOLUTION 

After developing a signature style in U.S. skyscrapers in the 1980s, 

Kohn Pedersen Fox was able to go into overseas markets in a big 

way in the 1990s, and now counts about ha lf of its t otal revenue from 

foreign sources. Firm president Lee Polisano says that w hile top 

American firms wi ll continue to be in demand for their design flair 

and technical prowess, the time is ripe for the emergence of local tal

ent, especially in Ch ina . "You'll see the emergence of some interest

ing Chinese architects over the next few years," he says. "There has 

This 14-sto ry o ffi ce tower is a t t he ce nte r of Pla za Funda dores , a 
m ixe d - use compl ex un d er con st ruct ion i n nort he rn M exico 
d esi gn e d b y Sp ill is Can d e la DMJM . 

been a tremendo us amount of absorpti on of globa l techno logies." 

Others predict rapid change in the many design institutes that 

form the basis o f China's own architectural profession. By law, these 

design institutes, vestiges of the country's Maoist past , are involved 

in v irtually every major architectural project in the country, either as 

collaborators, master p lanners, o r managers of international com

petitions. N orma lly, after schematics and d esig n development by 

U.S. firms, the projects are turned over to these institutes for con

struction documents and administrati on. 

"Some o f the large design institutes are formin g for-profit affili

ates," says Patrick M acl eamy, C EO of St. Lou is-based He llmuth , 

Obata + Kassabaum (HOK). With many of these new offshoots 

attracting young, hig hly educated Chinese design architects, he 

concludes, " W e' ll have a lo t more compet ition." 

James Cramer of the industry newsletter Design lntelligence 

describes the sea change he has witnessed as m oving from " M ade 
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in China" t o " Designed in China," noting that there are now almost 

700,000 architects in the country. By comparison, there are ab out 

100,000 registered architect s in the United States. 

LATIN MARKETS 

In Latin America, oil-rich cou ntries like Venezuela were som e of the 

f irst to impo rt U.S. architectura l ta lent as far back as the 1950s. 

Power centers like Caracas, Venezue la, and Sa o Paulo, Brazil , 

boomed in the 1970s, but by the 1980s the entire continent fe ll into 

a cycle o f recurring econo mic cri ses. 

But Miam i-based Spillis Candela DMJM, a firm with ties t o Latin 

America that date back several decades, insist s that se lective 

opportunities exist, especially in M exico. Principal Ju lio Grabie l is 

most bullish about mixed-use communities that target retiring 

North Americans who are lured by the sun and affordable M exican 

real estate. "This is the beach for Phoenix," he says, refe rring to a 

mixed-use development the firm is designing in Puerto Peiiasco 

along the Sea of Cortes. In the industri al city of Torreon in northern 

M exico, the firm is also d esigning Pl aza Fundadores, a 355,000-

square-foot, mixed-use urban project o n a 22-acre site . Looking at 

M exico 's loca l t alent, Design/nte//igence's Cramer notes that while 

Chinese architects may be coming into their own, M exica n archi

tects and draftsm en are b ecom ing pa rt o f the international p he

nomenon of outsourcing architectura l and construction documents. 

Elsewhere in Latin America, firms such as San Francisco-based 

Kaplan M cl aughlin Diaz (KMD), Skidmore, Owings & M errill , and KPF 

worked in Argentina and Brazil during the region's brief mid-1990s 

boom, but most major U.S. f irms are taking a pass right now on 

aggressive pursuit of work on t he South American continent. 

In the late 1990s, KMD d esigned the new Sao Pau lo headquarters 

o f Rede G lobo, the world 's fourth-largest television network. "The 

infrastructure has been built at the bottom of the tower, but not the 

rest," says firm principa l Jim Diaz, blaming the delay on the country's 

current uncertainty in the wake of election of a leftist president. 

" It's just too ri sky," adds NBBJ 's chairman Bo hm, explaining his 

firm 's d ecision not to make the region a priority. 

AIA REACHING OUT 

Fo r its part, the A IA is trying to pro m ote the idea that internatio nal 

work is not just for the big blue-chip firms. Th e o rganization's inte r

national committee regularly hosts video conferences to report on 

overseas work opportun ities. The San Franc isco A IA chapter took 

their outreach furthe r, hosting a p ane l of architect s and eng ineers 

that are v ideo-linked in real time to a "mirror" group in a major 

Latin American or As ian market. In addition, standard A IA cont ract 

forms have been revised to reflect the need for prepayment in U.S. 

d o llars and other financial issues, says W illiam J . Higg ins, incom ing 

chai rman of the AIA's internatio nal committee. 

"There are some nightmare stories out there," Higg ins re lates, 

" like the Russ ian client who tried to pay his architects w ith vodka 

stock. We produce a check list so U.S . architects know what is in 

store for them with overseas work." 

James McCown is an architectural journalist whos e work appe ars 

re gularly in Boston Magazine and Architecture Boston. 
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To encourage participants at a "brand summit" to articulate the most essential aspects of "Newco"-the new firm they 
were creating-a group of architects and former clients was asked to script a 30-second commercial to promote the 
hypothetical company. A few frames of the storyboards are shown. 

IT'S THE BRAND, MAN 

"Branding" may be the most overused marketing term of our age, but for an architecture firm in 
transition, it's a crucial step. by C.C. Sullivan 

What's your firm's competiti~e point of difference? And have you 
dimensionalized your manifesto recently for a new value proposition? 

These terms may mean nothing to you, but for architect Peter H. 
Dominick, Jr., former principal of the wide-ranging Urban Design 
Group, these concepts were the driving force behind his latest proj
ect: finding an identity for his new firm, 42140. (The new company 

comprises the Chicago and Denver offices of Urban Design Group, 
which broke away amicably from their Atlanta and Dallas units last 
May.) With cheery afterglow, Dominick recalls the two-day process 
that got him his new moniker and look: a "brand speed summit" in 
which he and 11 cohorts uncovered the essence of "Newco"-the 
generic name for the upstart company used during the session
and, along the way, the very meaning of architecture itself. 

To facilitate the exercise, Dominick hired a corporate-identity 
agency, VSA Partners, that is best known for work with consumer 
businesses like Cingular and Harley-Davidson. VSA principal Dana 
Arnett saw no problem in extending his services to an architecture 
firm, however. "Branding is steeped in the experiences people 
have," Arnett explains. "Just as with Harley-Davidson, we need to 
recognize those emotional attributes related to brand, unlock them, 

and put them to work. Branding isn't just about logos, stationary sys
tems, and websites; we're looking for the essence of a company." 

So for Dominick, who had spent 15 years with Urban Design 
Group doing work for resorts and government agencies, what would 
that mean? While he wasn't sure, he invested his faith (and some 

$25,000 dollars) in his branding consultant-and in the expenses 
incurred by participants on the identity junket, including 12 associ
ates, former clients, and friends. "The more diverse the group, the 
more you get out of it," explains Arnett. 

BRANDED LINGO 

On the basis of creativity and vocabulary alone, Dominick got his 
money's worth. As with other marketing consultants, the key to VSP.:s 
work seems to be in deploying a heavy arsenal of lingo and games. 
The summit team was asked to dimensionalize the hypothetical 
firm's brand using rich language exercises: dialectics and visual lan

guage. ("Pregnant" and "land shark" were two entries that came up 
in the latter category.) The group also listed Newco's attributes and 
constituencies to develop a nicely corporate-sounding value propo

sition. That notion morphed into a positioning statement that was 
tested through a game called "Beat Newco" to find the new firm's 
competitive points of difference. 

While the jargon may seem overwrought, Dominick came out of 
the two-day session energized, a true believer in the magical science 
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of brand creation. Three exercises in particular, he reca lls, helped him 

uncover the essence of 42140: In the first, participants wrote definitions 

of architecture on index cards, which were secretly analyzed later by a 

graphologist to revea l hidden personality tra its. Afterward, three break

out groups clipped pictures and phrases from magazines li ke Vanity Fair 

and Popular Science to visua lize the history and character of the com

pany. The paste-up boards-which prominently d isplayed a cowboy 

and a pregnant woman- were used to develop lists ca lled "who we 

are" and "who we are not." (The latter included such entries as "Las 

Vegas" and "an army of one"; Ra lph Lauren and Tony Blair made guest 

appearances on the former.) Then, three 

Whi le most architecture fi rms may forsake the formal branding 

summit, t hey al l somehow settle on names and looks that reveal some

th ing about each fi rm's col lective history or persona lity. Today, many 

new studios opt for cryptic or metaphorica l names (Office dA, Loom), 

wh ile others go after a generic and decided ly ironic appea l (Foreign 

Office Arch itects, A llied Works). More traditional appellations speak to 

star factor or office hierarchy (Polshek Partnersh ip, Patkau Architects) or 

an abbreviated version of the same (MVRDV, SPF: a) . 

Whi le the name 42140 presents a fa irly nove l and mysterious 

entrant, its mean ing-the approximate latitudes o f Chicago and 

groups scripted and shot their own mock 

te levision commercia ls. Dominick's team 

conducted man-on-the-street interviews, 

a In the architectural space, branding 
is a reputation-bu ilding philosophy. 

Denver-is wel l subsumed to its overal l 

character: snappy, easy to recal l, and 

redo lent of some mathematica l or scien-

asking, "What is your favorite bui lding?" The responses ranged from 

the prosaic to the absurd, but one-"The Grand Canyon," sa id the con

fused interviewee-became a touchstone of the brand summit and the 

title of a book on 42140's work. 

WHAT' S IN A NAME? 

By d isti ll ing the key ideas that emerge from the exercises, says 

Arnett, a company can develop a brand concept. "The process 

g ives you more t han just interviews" w it h employees and cus

tomers, he says. " It tells you how you speak, how you look, and 

what your place in the profession is." 

tific measure. It also incorporates the 

trendy (and hard to find on the computer keyboa rd) "I" symbo l. 

(The ir website URL leaves it out: www.4240a rch itectu re.com.) 

So, was t he process worth it? Dominick insists it was, and 

Arnett agrees, of course. 

"In architecture, there are a handfu l of brands: Frank Gehry is in 

the social consciousness, as is Mies van der Rohe, and David 

Rockwell's environments are too," says Arnett. "But it has become 

identif ied w ith a signature style, and in the arch itectural space, 

brand ing is more of a reputation-bui lding phi losophy." 

A brand can't improve an architect's work, but can it help a firm 

compete? Dominick, for one, is betting it can. -
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Gl SN0HETTA I NATIONAL OPERA HOUSE I OSLO, NORWAY 

Th e d evelopm ent of a nationa l opera has been the subject of 

political debate in Norway since 1889 . More than a century later, 

an international design competitio n sponsored by Den Norske, 

the nationa l opera company, resulted in 240 entries. The winning 

scheme, by Oslo-based Sn0hetta, creatively interprets the com

petition's two main goa ls: that the d esign be monumental and 

that it act as a catalyst for development in the surrounding area . 

The 387 ,SOD-sq uare-foot project aims to create both a bu ild

in g and o utdoor public spaces that will be enjoyed by peop le 

rega rdless of whether or not they attend performances. The 

build in g's form takes its cue from the nearby Ekeberg hill and 

the adjacent Oslo fjord. The dynamic roof form b lurs th e dis

t inction between sky and ground p lane, and as it slopes down 

at the perimeter of the bu ilding, acts as a platform for a variety 

TOURAINE & RICHMOND ARCHITECTS I 
SILVERWOOD LAKE VISITORS' CENTER I 
SAN BERNARDINO, CALIFORNIA 

Located in Ca lifornia's San Bernardino M o untains, this 

3,000-square-foot visitors' center sits in a forest of 
syca more trees adjacent to a reservoir and camping 

and picnic areas. It was the Los Angeles-based archi

tects' intent to create a pavi lion in the trees, and they 

have lite rally done so. A concrete slab o n piers is 

raised above the ground to create a minimal footprint, 

whi le native trees pass through the structure undis
turbed. The architects also sought to create a self-sus

t aining build ing capable of operating independently 

of the power grid: a roof slab, staggered over the 

f\oorplate, creates a south-facing overhang to reduce 

heat gain, and solar roof panels heat water to be used 

for radiant floo r heating . Construction on the center 

will begin in spring 2004. Bay Brown 

on the boards 

of public spaces and activities. From the upper leve l there are 

breathtaking views of the city. The lower portion of th e plaza 

creates a new waterfront edge, extend ing the program directly 

into the fjo rd . 

The bu ilding is divided into three components: performance, 

rehearsal , and public areas. The primary materials-wood, stain

less steel and granite-reinforce these spatial distinctions. But 

rather than create an urban space that is derived from the build

ing's interior, Sn0hetta has created a public realm that responds 

to its loca l urban condition, while simu ltaneously incorpo rating 

the historically proven form of an opera hall within. Oslo is left 

doubly ri cher, w ith both a new opera house and a new public 

environment. Th e project is slated for completion in 2008. 
Elizabeth Donoff 

1 foyer 
2 auditorium 
3 main stage 

projection room 

2 

4 
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4 light court 
5 rehearsa l room 
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EB LEDDY MAYTUM STACY ARCHITECTS I 

ED ROBERTS CAMPUS I BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 

The first bu ilding of its kind, the 80,000-square-foot Ed Roberts 

Campus in Berke ley houses an international center for the inde

pendent- liv ing and disabil ity-rights movement. Comprising nine 

advocacy groups that have fo rmed a single nonprofit organiza

tion to plan and develop an accessib le, transit-oriented, and 

sustainable cam pus, the center is named in honor of Ed Roberts, 

a p ioneer in the o rgan ized advocacy of independent living, who 
died in 1995. 

San Franc isco-based Leddy Maytum Stacy has designed a 

two-story bu ilding to inc lude exhibition space, community 

meeting rooms, vocationa l train ing facil ities, offi ces, a cafe , and 

a childca re and fitness center. A sem ic ircular entry p laza serves 

1 main entry 
2 cafe entry 
3 driveway 

'tB 09 i 2003 -

4 subway t icketing area 
5 subway platform 

as a transit hub and public gathering space. A transparent 

fa<;:ade reveals an interior he li ca l ramp that wi ll be d esigned as 

funct io nal public art by an artist, yet t o be named, in co llabora

t ion with the arch itect. 

The center serves as a model of progressive universa l 

design-env ironments ava ilable to individuals of all abi lities

includ ing read ily ava ilable products and techno logies such as 

extra-wide corrido rs, motio n-sensitive control s, and loca lized 

coolin g . The architects are teaming with workplace consultant 

IDEO to explore new technolog ies, such as t hermal controls, 

wayfinding devices, and vo ice-activated contro ls. The project 

also integrates sust ai nab le principles t hrougho ut the design. An 

enclosed courtya rd on the ground floor brings natural daylig ht 

and venti latio n into adjacent spaces, and recycled redwood 

screens provide sun protection. Elizabeth Donoff 







courts and complements 
J0rn Utzon is no one-work wonder, but a modern master builder with an ouevre rich 
in materiality and light. BY MARTIN SCHWARTZ 

In April, J0rn Utzon celebrated his 85th birthday and won the 
2003 Pritzker Prize. The Utzon Center, an institute devoted to the 

study of his work, opened in June at Aalborg University in his 
native Denmark, where the first Utzon Symposium was held last 
month. And Richard Weston's Utzon: Inspiration, Vision, 
Architecture, the first comprehensive look at the architect's career, 

was published last year. Yet he is known primarily for one build
ing, the Sydney Opera House (1973). His otherwise relative 

obscurity can be explained, in part, by the circumstances sur
rounding the attenuated completion of that one building, the 
paucity of commissions following those events, and what some 

believe to be Utzon's desire to tell his own story. His 1957 com
petition-winning design for the opera house, now the symbol of 
a nation, indeed of an entire continent, made Utzon famous and 
gave us one of the few modern buildings admired by both the 

general public and the architectural community. But it also under
mined his career. Local politics in Sydney, which led to the with

holding of design fees and funds for mock-ups, convinced Utzon 
that he had no choice but to resign from the project. These 
events, along with the difficult technical task of building the opera 
house, unfairly tarnished his reputation, even in Denmark. Utzon 
left Sydney in 1966, the project only half completed. 

With the opera house, Utzon showed himself to be one of the 
great formgivers of modern architecture. It is significant that he 

never felt the need to rely on this aptitude again. The projects after 
Sydney are less concerned with the production of objects than with 
design and construction as thoughtful processes directly related to 
how people use and understand a building. Where there are 

unique shapes, they are devoted to the reception of light; Utzon 
uses his understanding of light to generate space and form. His 
approach to architecture could be called "complementary" in the 

sense that, in his hands, opposing tendencies become allies. He 

incorporates traditional materials (stone and wood) as well as ver
nacular forms (tiled roofs, simple shapes, mass in contrast to trans
parency) into the context of modern architecture, tying each build
ing to its time and place. One source for this approach may be 

Steen Eiler Rasmussen, Utzon's teacher at the Royal Danish 
Academy, who wrote in his 1959 book, Experiencing Architecture, 

about perceptions of hard and soft, of heavy and light, and the 
deliberate design strategy of fusing such pairs to enrich meaning. 

COURTYARD AS SPATIAL GENERATOR 

Although his projects vary greatly in appearance, Utzon consistent
ly explored the courtyard type, a device shared across cultures to 

capture a bit of the outside world and to receive light, to filter it 
before allowing it to enter a building, and to create shade and 
shadow. Courts can accommodate many uses, while defining dis

tinct precincts. Perhaps no contemporary architect has explored 

the range of possibilities of the courtyard more effectively than 
Utzon. The typology, which appears in all of his completed build
ings after Sydney, also distinguishes his public buildings from his 
residences. In his public buildings the courtyards are ordered 
orthogonally, while the residential courtyards are arranged infor
mally with reference to topography, views, and light. 

Utzon brought these ideas together vividly in his lesser-known 
works, including the Church at Bagsvaerd (1968-197 6) near 
Copenhagen and Can Lis (1972), Utzon's first house for his family 

on Majorca, the Balearic island off the southeast coast of Spain 
where he has lived for many years. Unlike the Opera House, these 

two were completed according to the architect's wishes when he 
was at the height of his powers and therefore fully represent his 
architectural vision. 
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COURTING THE SPIRITUAL 

The Church at Bagsvaerd is an auste re, rectangular precinct. 

There are no w indows, but this is commo n in a cloister. 

Re li gious buildings typica lly establish a place apart from the 

everyday world, and in this case, the views from the church are 

not compel ling. The opaque exterior wa ll clothes an orthogo

nal matrix of completely skylighted c irculation corridors and 

open courtyards, both types of spaces configured to receive 

and filter daylight from above. Toplighting is ideal at the lati

tude o f Copenhagen, where the sun hovers low over the hori

zon, and it supports an interior strategy of indirect d aylighting . 

The lig ht in th is building enters hig h, paints surfaces, reflects, 

and is softened by w hite matte wa ll s. In the church, we see light 

remade by arch itecture . 

The most remarkab le court in this composition is an interior 

space, the sanctuary. Utzon conceived the white, curved ce iling 

vault as a cloud canopy w ith breaks for entering light, as a rep

resentation of the sky o r heavens, an ecclesiasti ca l tradition 

reachin g back to th e painting of biblical scenes and even to the 

dome of the Pantheon in Rome. En compassing the whole 

room, it may be seen as an expansion of A lvar Aa lto's lig ht

monitor strategy, but is most sig nificantly an expression of 

Utzon's fascination with cloud forms and other shapes found in 

nature . Both architects' houses of worship reca ll northern 

European Baroque churches, in w hich the ext erior form 

t:· · J -... 

Can Lis, named for Utzon's wife , sits 65 feet above the 
Mediterranean on Majorca (above and facing page, top and bot
tom) . The architect's organic modernism is steeped in time-honored 
construction techniques and shape d by site and local materials. 
Ashlar sandstone, quarried in a nearby town, is the main building 
block. Roof and wall ope nings are of reinforced concrete I-beams 
and lintels. Arched Catalan terra-cotta tiles span the gaps between 
parallel beams to make roofs (page 52). Wood frames fasten glaz
ing to exterior walls for unobstructed views from th e inside out, 
such as from a bay in the living room to the sea (l e ft) . 

diverges from an undulating interior form and the resu lting 

poche conceals the sou rce of light. 

A t Bagsvaerd, light enters the sanctuary through high 

clerestory wi ndows between vault segments on the west side of 

the room. Skylight and late afternoon sun break through the 

segments and are softened as they reflect downward. Here, 

light diffusing from the concrete vault surface translates the 

hard and massive material into one that is perceived as light

we ight. Light also enters the sanctuary from around the vau lt, 

mostly from the skylighted corridors that flank the north and 

south sides of the room, emphasizing the independence of the 

cloud ca nopy, suggesting she lter, and intensifying t he sensa

tion of being inside and outside at the same time. 

COURTING SEA AND SKY 

Ca n Lis is arguab ly Utzon's most intricate composition o f 

cou rts. The ho use is formed by a trail of five pavilions along 

a cliff overlooking the sea to the south. The disposition of 

each pavi li o n is adjusted to the cl iff edge, li ght, and v iews. As 

in the chu rch , there is a complementary play of light and 

materials. At Can Li s, local sandstone b locks are assembled 

into abstract cubes, and light and shadow patterns are artic

ul ated in sunli g ht on its surfaces, because the stone is unfin

ished and bears the marks of the circular saws that cut it. 

Each pavilion is a court or includes one . As at Bagsvaerd, 
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1 entry court 

2 church 

3 sacristy 

4 office 

5 parrish hall 

6 meeting room 

there is one court at Can Lis that is ful ly part of the interi o r, a 

living room with a ta ll cei ling . But instead of rea ching up for 

sky lig ht, this p avili o n reaches for the ho ri zon with five window

bays, each large eno ug h to hold a sin g le person and fully 

g lazed w ith th e fram es app li ed t o the outside face of the 

ho use. Th e bays are configured and located to control direct 

su n whi le they co ll ect skylight . With the w indow fram es out of 

sight (in the manner of Swedish architect Sigurd Lewerentz). 

there is neither a shadow obstructing the inwa rd rush of light 

nor an impedime nt to the equal and o pposite pu ll of sea and 

On an unremarkable site in a suburb north of Copenhagen , 
Bagsvaerd Church, built 440 years after the town's original 
house of worship was dismantled, employs many off-the-shelf 
components: it is framed in pre cast concrete units-square 
columns and rectangular beams; 1 .5- inch-thick con crete plan ks 
fo rm exterior walls (facing pag e). Perimeter and transverse 
corridors are toplit with V-shap ed skylights, a building element 
typically specified for agricultural roofing (l eft) . 

7 chapel 

8 garden 

Bagsvaerd Church plan ---- 15' [!] 

sky. Th ese un ique spaces are p e rson-sized courtyards off of the 

larger one, like side chapels in a church b ut with the wal ls 

b lown o ut to revea l the sea and southe rn ho ri zon . A small 

openin g high o n th e southwest wa ll invites a spear of aftern oon 

sunlight into the liv in g room . 

The l ighting strategies at the church and Can Lis are 

the same: introduce skylight without g lare, refl ect it from 

bui lding surfaces to arti cu late mate ri als and construction 

processes, and domesticate th e bright sun so t hat its move

m ent animates space . 
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HOLDING COURT 

A s in most f ine architect ure, t he architect fin ally revea ls himself. 

A ltho ugh the reg iona l precedents fo r his co urtyards-particular

ly Midd le and Far Eastern- have been w idely d iscussed e lse

w here, there is good reason to believe that Utzon 's consistent 

interest in courtyards is hi g hly persona l. A man descri bed in 

Weston's monograph as "reclusive by natu re " and " intensely pri

vate," t he architect found h imself in a m ost pub lic profession. He 

had to have been conscious of the need to med iate t he person

al and social parts of l ife. The courtyard, as a thresho ld between 

inside and o utside, he lps to reconcil e t he ongoing conflict 

between th e com muna l and t he private. 

' l 
I 
i 
i 

While lying on a beach in Hawaii where he was teaching , Utzon 
found in the sky an idea for Bagsvaerd Church. Inspired by this 
moment, he drew a sketch of a group of people walking across t he 
sand toward the sea beneath billowing clouds; a second sketch 
transformed the first into parishioners moving toward a cross 
beneath a vaulted ceiling {facing page, bottom) . The concrete vault 
of the nave is cast in place, the rough formwork having left its 
imprint {facing page, top). Behind the altar is a screen of thin white
painted brick, which was originally to include a religious motif {left) . 
Bleached pine timbe r is present throughout the church {above). 

Bagsvaerd Church section --- 15' 

For Utzo n, t he courtyard offers infin ite spatial possib il iti es. 

And, in p lace of aggressive fo rm-making, ever-cha ng ing day

lig ht must satisfy his g reat sense of play (the other side of 

Utzon's shyness) as does t he conve rgence of opposing t enden

c ies: modern and vernacu lar, public and private, wa rm and coo l, 

lig ht and dark, abstract and f igurative, complete and open

ended, hand-crafted and mach ined- all reflecting d ifferent 

sides of t he same man. 

Martin Schwartz, an architect in Ann Arbor, Michigan, is currently 

writing a book on Jorn Utzon's church at Bagsvaerd_ 
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MENTAL GYMNASTICS 
Studio Works privileges the mind and body in a two-part addition to a secondary school in Los Angeles. 

BY ANN JARMUSCH I PHOTOGRAPHS BY GRANT MUDFORD 

The first of several startling aspects of StudioWorks Architects' 
additions to The Rose and Alex Pilibos Armenian School in Los 
Angeles lies in the parents' decision to build a gymnasium and a 
library simultaneously. Both resources have equal value at this pri

vate K-12 school of more than 750 students, so fundraising, 

design, and construction plans were undertaken jointly to enrich 
and upgrade a dreary campus awash in concrete surfaces and 

dated classroom buildings. 

StudioWorks' principals Robert Mangurian and Mary-Ann Ray 
found harmony in these dashingly contradictory building types 
by turning to the etymologies of gymnastike ("exercise of the 
body") and musike ("education of the mind"). The relationship 
between mind and body-and the school's tight site in a dense
ly built area of East Hollywood known as Little Armenia
prompted the architects to manifest this connection through 

what they refer to as a "floating library" above a "grounded 

gymnasium." But an early scheme that planted some of the hov
ering library's "legs" on top of a submerged gym required deep 
excavation and proved too expensive. 

Still, Mangurian and Ray ultimately achieved a stunning sur
prise combination. A sky-blue, boat-shaped library held aloft 
by elliptical columns and skinny stilts and reached by nautical 
stairways and bridges contrasts with its neighbor, a low-slung, 
silvery gym embedded in the earth. Where the library entrances 
appear mysterious from ground level, the rigorously geometric 
gym's three huge (1 O-foot-by-13-foot) pivot doors swing open 
to reveal a regulation-size basketball court sunk nearly 10 feet 

below grade. 

EiD II'! I i!IIIl3 -

A cost-saving move that helped pay for the complex, bulbous 
library structure delivers another design surprise: The gym is a cus
tomized Butler building-the prefabricated product of what 
Mangurian called a "nearly interactive process" with engineers at 

Butler Manufacturing Company's Visalia, California, office. The typi
cal Butler building is constructed of a standard roof assembly 
(required for structural integrity and guaranteed for 20 years) and ver

tical metal siding. StudioWorks changed the wall system, using the 
same siding horizontally and adding translucent fiberglass panels. 

Knowing that Butler components are engineered to be effi
cient in cost, weight, and fabrication, Mangurian asked to 
explore the possibility of adding "less efficient" components. 
The architects wanted a different-shaped beam, for one thing. 
The engineer typed the altered specs into a computer, then 
announced the new price: $5,000 more, which Mangurian 

deemed acceptable. Even with changes, the cost of the gym 
remained a low $17 per square foot. 

This Butler building, which appears compact and low from the 
street, has its foundation in an underground basin of exposed con
crete that both insulates the gym, which is not air-conditioned, and 
forms its low, durable walls. Its bilevel roof is designed to resemble 
a rugged land form slick with rainwater, an image Mangurian and 
Ray rendered with a steel coated in a zinc-and-aluminum alloy for 
the roof. The result, seen from the library, is a craggy roof that cap
tures mercurial reflections of the changing sky. 

AN ARMENIAN RESONANCE 

As much philosophers, poets, and artists as they are architects 



and builders, Mangurian and Ray, with the aid of school leaders, 

co llected symbols, co lors, and narrative e lements from Armenian 

cu lture and history, and th en filtered them through their own cin

ematic lens. Religious faith (Armenia was the first nation to offi

cia lly adopt C hristian ity) and long-e lusive independence (in 

effect since the Soviet Union's breakup in 199 1) are part of the 

story, but so is tragedy. Beginning in 19 1 S, Turks waged genoci

dal attacks aga inst Armenians, killing 1.S million. Terrified sur

vivors scattered around the g lobe; many stayed abroad to raise 

their fami lies. Today, the Los Ange les area is home to the largest 

community of A rm enians in the United States. 

The most striking and memorable facet of StudioWorks' nar

rative interpretation of the students' heritage reaches deep into 

the Armenian soul . Noah's biblical ark is sa id to have lodged on 

M ou nt A rarat, a majestic symbo l of Armenia that is now part of 

Turkey. This belief led the architects to model the library on a 

wooden, boat-shaped ark. Like t he O ld Testament ark, w hich 

held two of each an imal species, the schoo l's 108-foot- long 

library (114 feet counting the faux keel) is a repository of knowl

edge and cu lture, holding everyth ing from books and fo lk art to 

traditiona l rugs and computer technology. "The boat shape also 

symbolizes the immigrants' voyage, yet it is anchored very firmly 

with these huge co lumns," sa id Viken Yacoubian, the school prin

cipa l. "We have been displaced and found roots in America." 

The pomegranate-red library can be entered through an existing 

four-story classroom bu ilding by e levator or via outdoor stairs with 

metal treads and jaunty nautica l railings. Inside, the library is one 

big, long room-a volume w ith unfinished plywood wa lls and floor

ing . The design team constructed the computer tab les and book

shelves that hug the ark's curved sides at StudioWorks' shop, which 

occupies half of the architects' studio near downtown Los Angeles. 

The shelves hold books and Armenian artifacts contributed 

by fami lies associated with the school or by St. Garabed 

Armenian Aposto li c Church across the street. If funding 

becomes ava ilable, some artifacts may find their way into the 

ark's "hold," w here they wou ld be v isib le through windows cut 

in the library floor. (Th e archi tects had wanted students to be 

able to occupy the ho ld, but abandoned that idea because the 

cost of universal access was prohibitive.) 

As the school encourages its students to be part o f the 

greater world, the architects provided w indows, or "viewports," 

as they cal l them, that frame neighborhood landmarks repre

senting the sweep of past, present, and future . Among these are 

Griffith Observatory, Wright's Ho llyhock House atop Barnsdall 

Park, St. Garabed, and the Ho llywood sign. One sma ll but spe

cia l w indow looks east toward Yerevan, Armen ia's capit al. The 

li brary, in Ray's view, is both cu ltural co llector and reflector. 

This rich mosaic of Armen ian and American icons supports 

the schoo l's mission: to imbue Armenian-Ameri can students with 

a strong sense of the ir heritage wh ile encourag ing their full and 

equa l participation in life in the United States. The layered sym

bo lism also su its the arch itects, who want their bu ildings and 

pub li c spaces to ring true to the people who use t hem. 

If imaginative cu ltura l symbols aren't enough, StudioWorks 

also sited their bu ild ings so the sma ll campus now ho lds together 

in a U shape around a concrete courtyard that doubles as a play

ground. Like an equa l partner, the machine-age gym stands oppo

site a spare, modernist classroom and admin istration build ing 

from the 1970s. The library is elevated just high enough off the 

ground to mask most of the unrefined classroom building, but the 

o lder bu ilding is also useful, as its e levator is the one that delivers 

students to the library. As a final gesture, the library noses its 

"bow" into a corner of the gym's roof deck, just like the bib lica l ark 

that floated w ild ly in the great flood until the water receded. 

Ann Jarmusch is the architecture critic of the San Diego 

Union-Tribune. 
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In an effort to animate and update the campus of the Pilibos Armenian School , the architects inserted a sunken gymnasium and a raised 
library for K-12 students of Armenian heritage (above) . The 14,000-square-foot prefabricated gymnasium building , clad in translucent 
paneling , holds bleachers for 275. Conceived as an "earthwork," the seating steps down from the play yard through a series of oversized, 
pivoting doors (below) . 



The 3,000-square-foot library (above) is clad in fiber-cement panel and holds 9,000 volumes within its plywood-lined inter ior. Its 
windows, or "viewports" as the architects call them, are set at various heights, connecting students and faculty to the East Hollywood 
neighborhood, the city beyond, and the sky above (below) . 
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upper-level plan ground-floor plan ---- 40' GJ 

library section looking west lib rary sections t hrough stacks (left) and checkout ---- 12' 

1 gymnasium entry 7 exercise room 

2 bleachers 8 bridge 

3 gymnasium floor 9 library terrace 

4 student store 10 book stacks 

5 storage 11 checkout 

6 maintenance 12 reading nook 

Rose and Alex Pilibos Armenian School, Los Angeles 

client I Western Prelacy of the Armen ian Apostol ic Church of America, The Rose and A lex Pilibos Armenian School architect I Stud ioWorks, Los 
Angeles- Robert Mangurian, Mary-Ann Ray (principals); Stefan Schiede (project architect ); Sophie Smits, Josh Coggesha ll , Onzieme Mouton, and Ellen 

Kuch (project team) engineers I Gordon Polon (structural); The Sul liva n Partnership (mechanica l, p lumbing); Nikolakopu los & Associates (electrica l); 

Grover Hol lingsworth & Associates (so il) general contractor I Frederick Towers construction manager I A lbert Danelian pre-engineered-building 

supplier/subcontractor I Bremco area I 15,000 square feet cost I $2.1 mi llion 

Specifications 

masonry I Angelus Block Company prefabricated concrete floor system I Hanson Spancrete structural metal I Butler metal cladding I BHP fiber

cement panels I Hard ie Pane ls roofing I Butler; Neogard glazing, doors I Arcadia plastic glazing I Kalwa ll hardware I Sch lage hinges I Hager 

closers I Dorma exit devices I Von Duprin cabinetwork and custom woodwork I Stud ioWorks Paints and stains I Dunn-Edwards; Varathane floor

ing I Action Floor Systems interior ambient lighting I Metalux downlights I Lumark exterior lighting I Ruud elevators I Schindler plumbing fix

tures I American Standard 
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ges and stairs link the library to classroom buildings, 
est elements of the schoolyard to each other (above) . 
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Art in the Vault 
Brininstool + LLJnch create new galleries for t he Racine Art 
Museum in a fo rmer downtown bank. BY MICHAEL WEBB 

The new home of the Racine Art Museum- an institution that 

focuses on contemporary craftwork-offers an inspiring model to 

similar organizations across America that need more display space 

and a we lcoming pub lic presence but are unable to fund a grand 

edifice. Four years ago the museum's board selected Brininstoo l + 
Lynch, a sma ll Chicago firm best known for its minima list houses 

and art ga lleries, to create a new $50 million bui ld ing alongside its 

old home, a nineteenth-century Ita lianate farmhouse in a park at 

the edge of this southern W isconsin city. As the economy soured, 

the p lanning committee rea lized that it wou ld be too extravagant a 

project for t his depressed industrial city on Lake M ichigan. They 

slashed the budget to $6.5 mi llion and commissioned the archi

tects to remodel a bank building that the municipality had donat

ed on Ma in Street, leaving the farmhouse to be used as an 

educationa l faci lity. Fruga lity paid off: Infused with urban energy, 

the new museum has a visibi lity it lacked on its o ld site, and it may 

he lp regenerate downtown. It shou ld become a stop on the archi

tectural pilgrimage to Frank Lloyd Wright's Wingspread House and 

Johnson Wax complex, both in Rac ine, and Santiago Ca latrava's 

add ition to the M ilwaukee Art Museum, 20 m iles to the north . 

WEAVING HISTORIES TOGETHER 

Brad Lynch, the partner in charge, discovered that the 1960s lime

stone bank fa-;:ade had been wrapped around two separate bui ld

ings and f ive small additions, dating back to the 1860s. Concrete 

co lumns and moment connections were added to bring the inco

herent, 46,000-square-foot structure into comp liance w ith code, 

and the dark and oppressive interior was opened up to house ga l

leries, a spacious gift shop, research library, prep room, and admin

istrative offices. A lofty, light-filled concourse zigzags through from 

front to back, tying t hese spaces together and open ing onto a 

wa lled scu lpture court with a view to t he nearby lake . Below, 

explo iting the down slope toward the water, are loading and con

servation areas t hat are accessed from t he east, a story below the 

public entrance to the west. Expansive windows were added to 

provide a visua l link to the street and frame a south-facing vitrine 

that is currently occupied by a Da le Chihu ly g lass insta ll ation. 

There was no money to enhance or remove the ponderous 

exterior masonry, but Lynch ca ll ed museum director Bruce Pepich 

and said, "/have one word for you: p lastics." To provide a durable, 

maintenance-free wrapper, he selected a product developed in 

Germany for greenhouse construction. Sheets of this ribbed, ce ll u

lar plastic-4 feet w ide and up to 34 feet long-were attached to 

an 18-inch-deep aluminum space frame t hat is bolted to t he stone. 

By day, the wrapper appears as a shimmering vei l, catching every 

shift of light; at night, overhead lighting g ives it a lantern like g low. 

It's an appropriate image for a museum that boasts one of the 

nation's largest co llections of contemporary crafts, and it uncon

sciously echoes the bands of g lass tubes Wright used to simi lar 

effect on the Johnson Wax tower. 

A COLLECTION BROUGHT TO LIGHT 

All the glass is UV-treated, and to cut glare, a grid matrix is sil k

screened onto windows that receive direct sun lig ht. The co llection, 

Archite cts Brininstool + Lynch hid th e fa~a d e of a fo rmer 1960 s 
bank behind s heets of r ibb e d, ce llul a r plas tic (above). On w indows 
tha t re ceive dire ct light , a s il k- scree ne d grid ma tri x he lp s re duce 
gla re, a nd a ll of th e building 's glass is UV-tre ated (facing p a g e, 
top a nd bottom) . 

30 percent of wh ich now can be exhibited every year (a threefold 

increase over the old building), includes light-sensitive fib ers, bas

kets, and works on paper, as well as g lass and ceramics. For Lynch, 

the cha ll enge was to liberate visitors from museum claust rophobia 

whi le layering the spaces to provide different degrees of light and 

cl imate contro l. Fortunately, the architects had spent two years 

developing a detailed program for the original site, and choices 

made t here about how to arrange the exhibits proved surprisingly 

relevant to the more confined p lan of the Ma in Street bui lding. 

Each of the two ground-level galleri es and the large, skyl it ga llery 

on the second floor are carefully proportioned to ach ieve a sense of 

intimacy, and the spaces feel as though they have been fitted togeth

er like cabinets. Cei li ng services are largely concealed, and there is a 

4- inch reveal at the base of the wal ls; light from clerestory windows 

subtly enhances the spatia l qua lities of these simple vo lumes. A lim

ited pa lette of materia ls-includ ing white painted p laster, b lack rub

ber floors, and m illwork of reconstituted ash veneer- emphasizes 

the tactile qualities of the exhibits. A wall in one off the ground-floor 

ga lleries has cut-out windows to al low glimpses of people passing on 

the other side and to bu ild anticipation for what lies beyond. 

Though the Racine Art Museum w ill show some of its pa intings 

and scu lptures fo llowing the inaugural exh ibition, which ran 

through August 3 1, the main task of the new ga lleries is to bui ld 

public appreciation for crafts that for too long have been consid

ered inferior to works of art. With this fine ly fitted renovation, Lynch 

both cont inues the tradition of materiality demonstrated by the 

museum's W right-designed neighbors and provides an appropriate 

environment for the ongoing appreciation of its col lection. 

Michael Webb is the author of 21 books, most on architecture and 

design, and writes on those subjects for the New York Times, 

Domus, Architectural Review, and other publications. 
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A muted palette and carefully cons id e red proportion s create a serene and intimate e nvironment in the two ground-leve l galleries. 

Racine Art Museum, Racine, Wisconsin 

client I Racine Art Museum Associat ion-Bruce Pepich (executive director) architect I Brininstool + Lynch, Chicago- Brad Lynch (design princi

pa l); David Brininstool (principa l); Pab lo Diaz (project architect); Danie l M artus (project manager); Christine Marsa l Brand l, Jason Longo, Mollie 

Buhrt, Joanna Dabek, Kevin Southard, Matthew Reiskin, Kristen Rozycki (project team) engineer I Arno ld & O'Sheridan (structural and M/E/P) 

branding and signage consultant I Liska +Associates general contractor I Bukacek Construction area I 46,300 square feet cost I $7.2 mi ll ion 

photographs by Chris Barrett, Hedrich-Blessing 

Specifications 

glass curtain wall I Klein -Dickert aluminum truss system for acrylic sheets I Sign Effectz acrylic sheets I Cyro Canada glass I Viracon blind s I 
MechoShade Systems hardware I Blumcraft o f Pittsburgh; Schlage woodwork I Woodmil l Products poured rubber flooring I Gerbert carpet I 
Shaw Contract special surfacing I Knol l furnishings I Herman Mil ler (seating and conference tables); Spec (library tables) lighting I Bega (exteri 

or); Sign Effectz (i ll uminated signage); Li ghting Services (track) plumbing fixtures I American Standard; Grahe 
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Introducing 
high performance technology that's also 
good 
f 0 r the en vi r 0 n men t • In the race for a greener planet, Toyota is determined to w in. 

That's why we 've developed Hybrid Synergy Drive:"' a revolutionary power t rain that combines a gasoline engine w ith a powerful electric 

motor that never needs to be plugged in . The result? Super-effic ient, super-charged performance. 

Hybrid Synergy Drive achieves nearly 2.5 times the average fuel efficiency of conventional vehic les and c lose to 90% fewer smog-fo rming 

emissions - all w hile dramatically boosting power: In fact, Hybrid Synergy Drive can inject a V6 SUV with the power and torque of a V8. 

This groundbreaking yet affordable technology will hit the roads this fall in the next generation Prius. 

After that, Hybrid Synergy Drive will be available in more and more Toyota products. 

Welcome to a new era in driving - we' re off and racing. 

toyota.com/tomorrow "Manufacturer's testing fo r 2004 est. city & comb ined mpg. © 2003 
c irc le 176 or www. th ru .t o/architect ure 

TO AV TOMORROW 



Nine b illboa rd-size d s t a inl ess-st e el scrims that appea r to p e ne tra t e t he curta in wall hang a bove the pl aza a nd lobby of th e new McCaw 

Ha ll, reflect ing d aylight a nd nocturna l displays of progra mme d colo red ligh t. Th e g ra ndly curving gl ass wall contain s he a t-sens ing 

m e cha nica l shad es and a "chimne y " to exhaust wa rm air. 

Real Seattleites-mossbacks, we m ight ca ll 

ourselves-are natura l connoisseurs of the 

co lor gray. Gray skies, g ray seas, a landscape 

often revea led through a gray scrim of fog or 

drizzle: none of it troubles us. We can find 

beauty in the tonal range of grays and si lvers 

through the nine-month rainy season, and 

trust summer to burst through with a ful l 

complement of co lor, brief but g lo ri ous. 

So mossbacks wi ll instinctively dig the 

design of Marion O liver McCaw Hall , the 

c ity's new home of Seattle Opera and 

Pacific Northwest Ba llet, even if the archi

tects had to shoehorn it into an unwelcom

ing site and reuse the footprint and entrai ls 

of a twice-remodeled auditorium dating 

back to 1928 . Metaphorica lly, it explores 

the fu ll Seattle spectrum of grays and sil

vers throughout an outdoor-indoor entry 

p rocession , then explodes w it h progres

sively deeper and more intense co lor in the 

performance hall. Despite the constrictions 

of site, the bu ilding engages the communi

ty and its geography more deeply and 

more theatrica lly than any other perform

ance space in the city. 

"Engaging the community" was a 

prime objective for Seattle-based LMN 

Architects, whose team is headed by 

design partner Mark Reddington. The con

cept of a concert ha ll as a temple of high 

culture, closed to all but the cognoscenti, 

was overturned. "We wanted to blur the 

barrier between inside and out, between 

peop le who are going to a performance 

and those who aren't," says Reddington. 

McCaw resides at the northern edge of 

Seattle Center, home of the 1962 World's 

Fair and, more recently, Frank Gehry's 

Experience M usic Project. But there's little 

nea rby foot traffic, which is unfortunate 

because passing motorists can't read the 

bu ild ing's e legant complexities. Daytime 

pedestrians who make it a destination are 

rewarded not on ly with an intriguing p laza 

but also with an invitation to wander free ly 

through the grand lobby-unusual public 

access for any concert hall. 

OPTICAL SCRIMS 

Nine billboard-sized stainless-steel scrims 

drape over the p laza, clipped to cab les 

hanging from meta l frames, which serve as 

f ilters for daylight and screens fo r nocturna l 

light shows designed by New York City 

lig ht ing designer Leni Schwend inger. Their 

optica l effects change with the weather, 

sun angle, and location of the observer, 

but frequently they make the main fac;:ade's 

serpentine window wa ll appear to dissolve 

into the sky, as if melting architecture into 

nature . At nig ht , programmed composi-

t ions of lights spray t he screens, their co l

ors constantly shifting. A strol l under them 

can range from charm ing to eerie, depend

ing on the moment's co lors. (The orange 

is unearthly, the purple is spooky.) The 

fountain-sheets of moving water flowing 

over a slightly inclined p lane of greenish 

stone-is less effective. Un less t here's sun 

to bounce silvery sparkles off the ripples, it 

just looks l ike water on a sidewa lk. 

Passersby, however, sometimes slip off 

their shoes and splash through it. 

The scrims appear to pierce the curtai n 

wall , continuing 6 feet into the lobby 

where they reflect fragments of the light 

show outside . The lobby itself is a theatri

cal experience even without co lored light, 

a complex v isual counterpoint of planes, 

grand ly scaled curves, and space . Its musi

ca l ana logy, though, would be foreign to 

the resident opera and ba llet; it looks like 

the discipline of Bach, not the romantic 

sprawl of Verdi or Tchaikovsky. There are at 

least eight different tonalities of gray and 

silver in the room, a sleek and surprisingly 

elegant tumu lt of noncolor. 

SOLAR CONTROL 

The lobby faces a serious adversary 

through the 65-foot-high, west-facing 

curtain wa ll : the sun, wh ich appears fairly 

reliably in Seattle from Ju ly through 

September. An automated radiant

sensing system unfurls MechoShades 

across the full height of the wall when 

unwanted solar heating begins, and the 

space between screen and window 
becomes a chimney that exhausts heated 

air t hrough cei ling vents. The wa ll itse lf is a 
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From the first-floor foyer, 
formance hall, the s e a ting 
acoust ic w idth (right) . 

a curve d stairca s e directs tr a ffic to th e lobby area (left) . Inside th e re novate d a nd colorful p e r
schem e was na rrowed by about 30 feet , bu t me tal screens were installed to m a inta in th e origin a l 

1 promenade 5 foyer 

2 water feature 6 lobby 

3 lawn 7 cafe 

4 entry 8 scrim above 

unit ized system designed to resist se ismic and wind loads with flex

ible gaskets; each unit can move independently when it needs to. 

Inside, LMN thorough ly renovated t he performance ha ll , try

ing to preserve its acoustics-singers said, essentially, don't mess 

with it-while repairing its inheri ted deficiencies. The old ha ll was 

too wide, leaving corner seats with lo usy sight lines. LM N nar

rowed the seating scheme by 30 feet, v isua lly closing in the sides 

with metal screens that left the aco ustic width intact, and 

restored the lost seating capacity by extending both ba lconies 
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promenade/ lobby plan --- 25' B 

9 curtain wall 

10 bridge to parking 

11 ba llet school 

forward. The 2,900-seat ha ll now fee ls surprising ly intimat e, 

t hough acrophobes shou ld not buy tickets for the highest ba lcony 

and box seats. 

The steerage-class o rchestra p it has been upgraded to f irst 

class. Ai r conditioning in t he old pit consisted of fans b lowing 

across buckets of ice. N ow 64,000 1/4-inch holes dri lled in the 

operable pit fl oor provide a gentle draft of conditioned air from a 

p lenum below fed by flexible ducts. LMN also ra ised t he prosceni

um height to 35 feet and provided a newly cavernous backstage-



1 steel beam 

2 stainless-steel support cables 

3 stainless-steel scrim cables 

4 curtain wall 

5 stainless-steel support cables 

6 1 6 6 scrim lights 
I I I 7 water feature 

8 cast-metal anchor bracket 

9 threaded rod 

10 wind girt 

11 solar shade 
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3 
-4 12 strut 

13 steel-encased concrete column 

14 aluminum enclosure panel 

15 cable terminator 

16 sag rod 

17 double-glazed low-iron glass 

with low-e coating 

18 ventilation opening 
lobby/scrim section --- 10' 19 aluminum panel 

15 

19 

-13 12 
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section at parapet --- 8" 

essential for an opera company that made its reputation in the 

1970s with a monumental Wagner Ring Cycle. 

EXPRESSIONLESS FA<;ADE 

McCaw's one glaring failure is the expressionless slate-gray steel

panel fas;ade facing Mercer Street, the one-way arterial that borders 

Seattle Center on the north. Its industrial mood contrasts starkly with 

the sleek elegance everywhere else, and its color darkens the pedes

trian experience on the street. It would have been terrific to wrap the 

I 
I 
I 

11-1 

I 
I 
I 

3 

10 

,.. 

9 

---16 --17 

8 

detail at curtain wall and scrim cable --- 4" 

scrims and light show around this side, but the $127 million bill for 
the project has provoked controversy as it is, and there's a $15 mil

lion shortfall in private and public funding. 

But the idea of highbrow art reaching out to engage the com

munity is the right one, and Seattle is the perfect place to set the 

example. Back in the 1970s, Seattle Opera's flamboyant impresario 

Glynn Ross expanded the audience with gimmicks such as "Get 

mixed up with opera" banners on cement trucks. McCaw's aesthet

ic outreach is a world away from that, but its spirit is the same. -
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Struts and metal fitting s-including a wind girt-connect scrim cables, sag rods, and a sola r shade to th e curtain w all and stee l
cl ad concret e columns (l eft) . At dusk , the scrims evolve from hues of gray to a lively ball et of color (right) . 

Marion Oliver McCaw Hall, Seattle, Washington 

client I Seattle Center architect I LMN Architects, Seattle-Mark Reddington (design partner); Rob Widmeyer (partner-in-charge); Owen 

Richards, Jr. (project manager); Wendy Pautz (project designer); Pet er Locke, Patreese Martin (project architects) interior designer I 
Sussman/Prejza landscape architect I Gustafson G uthrie Nichol lighting designers I Horton Lees Brogden Lighting Design; Len i 

Schwendinger Light Projects engineers I M agnusson Klemencic Associates (structura l); CDi Engineers, with Arup and Keen Engineering 

(mechanical); Spar lin g (e lectrica l); AKB Engineers (civ il ) consultants I Jaffe Ho lden Acoustics, with M ichae l R. Yant is Associates 

(acoustics/aud io); Schu ler & Shook (theater); Robert Israel (design); Syska & Hennessey (vertica l transport); Rider Hunt Levett & Bailey (cost); WPA 

(environmenta l graphics); Betsy Eby (veneer plaster/metal leaf) construction manager I Skanska general contractor I Skanska USA Bui ld ing 

sustainable rating I LEED si lver (pending) area I 295,000 square feet cost I $90 mi ll ion 

Photographs by Eduard Hueber 

Specifications 

structural steel I Canron met al/glass curtain wall I Walters & Wolf metal cladding I Morin single-ply roofing I Johns Manvi lle low-e glass I 
Viracon fire-rated doors I Interstate Door Sa les acoustical doors I IAC aluminum entrance doors I Kawneer overhead acoustical and insu

lated coiling stage door I Cookson fabric and acoustical ceilings I Audio Acoustics metal coatings I T nemec paint I Scufmaster terrazzo I 
Bay Decking wood flooring I Commercia l Floor Distributors carpet I Lees Carpet theater seating I Irwin Seating scrim installation I 
Internationa l Cordage scrim hardware I Frontier Technologies scrim mater ial I Cascade Coil operable shades I MechoShade signage I 
DOTY MR-16 downlights I Lucifer Lighting compact-fluorescent fixtures I Cooper Lighting LED PAR lamps I Boca LED fixtures I Belfer 

Lighting colore d glass-rod fix tures I Resolute controls I Electronic Theater Controls; Lighting Contro l & Design audio/ video installation I 
SPL theatrical systems I J.R. Clancy electrical systems I D.W. C lose mechanical systems I MacDonald Miller carbon dioxide sensors I 
Siemens w at e rless urinals I Falcon elevators/escalators I Thyssen 
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ffi We Have Seen the Future, and It Is Pixellated 
Branko Kolarevic connects the dots in the timeline of the digital revolution. 

A comparison of the drawings of Joseph Paxton's 1851 Crystal Palace (left) and Frank 0. Gehry's 1997 Guggenheim Bilbao (right) 
provides a striking example of the changes computer technologies have brought to the profession. 

Joseph Paxton's 1851 Crystal Palace was a bold step forward for 

its time, embodying the technological spirit of the Industrial Age 

and hera lding a future of steel-and-g lass buildings. In 1889, 

Gustave Eiffe l's eponymous tower in Paris manifested the soar

ing heights that new buildings cou ld reach. It took nearly anoth

er century for glass and steel to become ubiquitous worldw ide, 

with gleaming skyscrapers part of every metropolis' sky line. 

The first Crysta l Palaces and Eiffe l Towers of the information 

age have been built over the past few years. Frank Gehry's 

Guggenheim Museum in Bilbao (1997) is probably the best

known example, captu ring the zeitgeist of the digital-informa

tion revolution, whose consequences for the building industry 

are like ly to be on par with those of the industrial revolution: the 

information age, just like the Industria l Age before it, is cha l

lenging how we design, manufacture, and construct buildings. 

Admittedly, there is a considerable degree of novelty in the 

comp lex, curvilinear forms emerging from digital design 

processes. The strong visua l and formal juxtapositions created by 

the new "blobs" when placed amid traditional "boxes" in urban 

contexts add to their iconic status, and to the perception of them 

as being exceptiona l and marvelous. For many arch itects trained 

in the certainties of Euclidean geometry, however, the emergence 

of curvi linear forms poses cons iderable difficulties. In the absence 

of an appropriate aesthetic theory, the blobby forms often seem 

to be utterly esoteric and spatia lly difficult to comprehend, and 

are many times simply dismissed as another architectura l fad . 

What is overlooked is that these new curvaceous shapes are 

intrinsica lly tied to a broader cu ltural discourse. Rounded con

tours have been omn ipresent in our li ves fo r a good part of the 

past decade, from toothbrushes and toasters to cars and planes; 

somehow, perhaps in the absence of a convincin g conceptua l 

framework, the curves were widely ignored by the architectural 

cu lture until a few years ago, despite numerous precedents 

ranging from the Baroque to organic modernism. This fo rmal 

ignoring of wider industrial-design trends also stems from tech

nological inertia: Hi storica ll y, the building industry has been 

among the last to change and adopt new technologies, and 

things were no different in the discovery of the digital; for exam

ple, computer-aided three-dimensional interactive application, 

or CATIA, had been in use by the aeronautic industry for 20 yea rs 

before it was "discovered" by Frank Gehry's office. 

FINDING FORM, NOT FASHION 

Digital media is increasingly being used not just for representation, 

but as a tool to generate and manipulate form . In a radical depar

ture from centuries-old traditions and norms of architectural 

design, digitally generated forms are not "designed" or "drawn" 

according to the conventiona l understanding of these terms, but 

are ca lcu lated by a chosen generative computational method. 

Instead of modeling an externa l form, some designers articu late an 

internal generative logic, which then produces, in an automatic 

fashion, a range of formal possibilities that the designer can choose 

from for further development. The designer essentia ll y becomes an 

"editor" of the results of the designed system, and the choice of 

forms is driven largely by the designer's aesthetic sensibi lities. 

Important to these generative systems is a focus on spatial 

relations, an idea that emerged from a branch of mathematics 

ca ll ed topology. According to its mathematical definition , 

topology is a study of intrinsic properties of geometric forms 

that are not affected by changes in size or shape, and so remain 

invariant through continuous e lastic deformations, such as 

stretching or twisting. A circle and an e llipse, for example, or a 

square and a rectangle, can be considered topologically equ iv

alent, as both circle and square could be deformed by stretch

ing them into an el li psoid or rectangle, respectively. Topology 

is ultimately about relations, interconnections within a given 
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~Real Life, Rendered 

~ Lifestyle Virtual Reality 
~ ALPHA VISION 
~ www.alpha-vision.com 

To improve your digital presentation tech

niques, look into A lpha Vision, a Ouebec

based motion-graphi cs company that 

employs animation and film-production 

technology (and actors) to sell high-end 

rea l estate ventures to potential clients. 

While intended for develope rs, the attrac

tion for arch itects is the ability to have film

effects-qua lity renderings o n hand whi le a 

project is in design development. -

spatia l context, and not about specific 

forms. What should make topo logy partic

ularly appeal ing are not the new forms pro

duced, but the sh ift of emphasis from phys

ica l shape to the structures of re lations

interconnections that exist internally and 

externally within an architectural project. 

ROBOTIC CONSTRUCTION 

The curvy forms discovered through gen

erative digita l systems are now even more 

appea ling because they ca n be construct 

ed. The new formal universe introduced 

by digital design has prompted a search 

for tectonics that, for examp le, make 

undulating, sinuo us skins bui ldable. With 

the appearance of computer numeri ca lly 

contro lled (CNC) fabrication processes 

(see May 2003, page 108), forms that until 

recently were very difficu lt to conceive, 

develop, and represent, let alone manu

facture, are now atta inable. 

After components are digitally fabri

cated , the ir assembly o n site can also be 

augmented w ith digita l tech no logy. 

Digital 3-D models can be used to p re

cisely determine placement for compo

nents, move them into position, and fix 

them there. This data can even be used to 

contro l construction robots. In Japan, a 

number of robotic devices for the moving 

and fixing of components have been 

developed in the last few years, such as 

Shimizu's Mighty Jack for heavy steel

beam positioning, Takenaka's Se lf

C limbing Inspection M achine, and 

Shimizu's Insulation Spray Robot. 

Wh ile at the moment t hese machines 

are ma inly used for repetitive tasks with lit

tle variation, it is conceivable that in the 

not-so-distant future architects wi ll directly 

transmit design informatio n to a construc

t ion machine that wi ll aut omatica lly 

assemble a complete bui lding. The 

Shimizu M anufacturing system by 

Advanced Robotics Techno logy has actu

ally been applied to a full-sca le building 

p roject : the steel frame and concrete floor 

and wall panels for the 20-story Ju roku 

Bank Build ing in Nagoya, Japan. 

CMU s have never been so absorbing. 
Sound Cell® acoustical masonry units give you noise control in areas people gather and/ or a great deal 
of sound is generated, and offer you enhanced design options as well. 

Sound Cell CMUs feature: 
• Up to 100% average absorption efficiency in the lower 

sound frequencies 
• Improved sound diffusion w ith reduced Rutter echo 
• Virtual elimination of standing wave/resonant frequency effect 
• Exceptional design flexibi lity 

Ideal applications include: 
• School auditoriums, gymnasiums, cafeterias, and music rooms 
• Houses of worship 
• Sports and performing arts buildings 
• Commercial, institutional and industrial buildings 

c ircle 249 or www.thru .to/architectu re 
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UJ au s au Configure -to -0 rd e r '.m 

Engineered windows just got easier. 

We built our reputation on custom

engineered arch itectural windows 

and curtainwall. Along the way, we've 

Wausau's unique Configure-to-Order5M 

process delivers timely detailed 

drawings, streamlines ordering, 

developed manufacturing and service shrinks lead times and gets you the 

solutions that make it possible to offer product you need, when you need it, 

highest-quality window products for within your budget. We're innovating 

projects of any type, scope or budget. the window industry ... again. 

~~ 
WAUSAU 
WINDOW AND WALL 

SYSlEMS 

circ le 186 or www.thru.to/a rchitecture 

877.678.2983 
wausauwindow.com 
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The ability to digitally generate and ana

lyze design information and then use it to 

directly manufacture and construct buildings 

fundamentally redefines the relationship 

between conception and production, provid

ing an information continuum from design to 

construction. In this scenario-which is being 

hotly discussed in the architectura l software 

industry under the moniker building-informa-

tion modeling, or BIM (see July 2003, page 

79)-a digital model is the sing le source of 

design and production information, gener

ated and managed by the designer to 

encode all information needed to manufac

ture and construct the building. 

A MODEL FUTURE 

This model of a digitally faci litated co llabo-

rative continuum from design to con

struction, whi le opening up unprece

dented opportunities for the building 

industry, faces a number of challenges. 

The principal obstacles stem from long

established social and legal practices in 

the industry, whose highly differentiated 

structure facilitates a clear definition of 

responsibilities, but prohibits the emer

gence of new synergies. 

Th e sharing of digital data among 

various parties in the bu ilding process is, 

in fact, discouraged by the current legal 

codes of practice. Under the current def

in itions of professional liability, if an 

architect transmits a dig ital model or 

drawing to a contractor or fabricator, he 

or she becomes liable for any work 

resulting from the g iven data. The con

sequence is that each participating party 

in design and construction creates its 

digital work from scratch-that is, from 

paper documents reproduced from the 

previously digitally generated informa

t ion. Needless to say, this process is not 

only highly redundant and utterly ineffi

cient, but it also compounds any errors 

that cou ld occur in interpreting the infor

mation exchanged on paper. 

While uniting al l the participants 

through a single modeling system does 

hold the promise of a remedy for present 

inefficiencies, it makes the responsibilities 

of d ifferent parties far less distinct than is 

presently the case. If the building industry 

were to adopt this new modus operandi 

of shared responsibilities, it would need 

to clearly assess the lega l repercussions 

and embark on a fundamental redefini

tion of relationships among various par

ties in the bui lding industry, with the help 

of legal and insurance experts. 

As constructabi lity becomes a direct 

function of computabi lity, the question is 

no longer whether a particular form is 

buildable, but what new instruments of 

practice are needed to take advantage 

of the opportunities opened up by digi

ta l modes of production. 

Branko Kolarevic is associate professor of 

architecture at the University of 

Pennsylvania. This article was adapted 

from his forthcoming book, Architecture 

in the Digital Age: Design and 

Manufacturing (Spon Press, 2003). 



A MATERIAL 
FOR ALL AGES 
Lederer + Ragnarsd6ttir + Oei I 
Schoolhouse and Sports Hall I 
Ostfildern, Germany 

by Julia Mandell 

"We wanted a m aterial th at would age 

well , that would be robust," says Stuttgart

based arch itect Arno Lederer of Lederer + 

Ragnarsd6ttir + Oei (LRO) in discussing his 

choice of brick for a schoolho use and 

spo rts ha ll at Scharnhauser Park in 

Ostfi ldern, Germany. A three-part project 

for a new town of converted American 

army barracks on the outskirts of Stuttgart, 

the final portion-the primary school-was 

completed in 2002, three years after the 

gymnasium and the secondary schoo l. A ll 

three buildings have extensive brickwork 

for durabi lity and t exture, including brick 

interior and exterior wa lls. 

Using brick in modern wa ll construction 

has raised issues about authenticity since 

the advent of stee l-bea m construction at 

the turn of the last century, but Lederer 

sees no conflict in pairing a brick shell with 

insulat io n and utilities. "All modern 

cladding materials are on ly used to make 

1 corridor, primary school 

'~-------------p_r_o_c_e_s_s~I 

The brick courses on the face of the Scharnhauser Park Primary School (above) elegantly emphasize 
the horizontality of the fac;ade design while adding texture and detail. 

sure the insu lation is not damaged," he 

explains. "Brick in modern wa ll construction 

serves the same function but is stronger 

than steel or aluminum and ages well." 

Beca use of budget concerns, an inex

pensive, loca l brick baked in a rough

edged mold was chosen for the project . 

Inte rested in the material's rough texture, 

the arch itects emphasized its irregularity by 

employing a mortaring technique used in 

1950s and 1960s churches designed by the 

influential Swedish arch itect Sigurd 

Lewerentz: Excess mortar is smoothed 

down rather than scraped off, covering the 

edges of the brick. The result is bold and 

simp le, like a child 's drawing. 

By using brick inside and out, LRO 

wanted to create the effect of an inte rnal 

street, as well as ensure a durable interior. 

"Since we are housing kids from grades 

one through nine in the schoolhouse," 

explains Lederer, "we wanted to ensure 

that the building would hold up under their 

use." LRO's exploration of long-la sting 

materials works we ll in Ostfildern, but it has 

farther-reaching implications than just pro

tecting school buildings from energetic 

playground kicks. "We live in a cu lture that 

o nly thinks positively about youth, not 

about getting old," says Lederer. "More 

and more things are falling apart and we 

need to think about building st ructures 

that wil l last-it is a way in which mod

ernism fai led." 

2 corridor, secondary school 

3 bridge and main entry 

4 classrooms 

5 bathrooms 

6 auditorium 
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1 frost-resistant brick 8 

2 waterproof insulation 9 

3 reinforced concrete 10 

4 ballasted modified-bitumen roof 11 

5 gravel 12 

6 herbal plantings, topsoil, roof 13 

protective layer, and root barrier. 14 

7 titanium cap 
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acoustical ash ceiling slats 

oak parquet on concrete 

1. 1 kilowatt glass 

sound-proof glass 

motorized sun-shade 

poured-concrete window overhang 

stainless steel I-beam 

1 

primary school fa~ade plan, elevation and section detail ---- 6" 



Schoolhouse and Sports Hall at 

Scharnhauser Park, Ostfildern , Germany 

client I SEG Siedlungs architect I Lederer + 

Ragnarsd6tti r + Oei, Stuttgart, Germ any

Arno Lederer, J6 runn Ragnarsd6ttir, M arc Oei 

(pr incipa ls); J udith Haas, Alexander M ayer

Steudte, Eva Caspa r (project managers); 

Conny Hund, Ulrike Hautau, M arco G arci a

Barth, Pia Elser, Vo lke r Hahn, M arkus Horn, 

Kim Betten, Tanj a Pfah ler, Annette Strauss, 

Daniel Trepte, Eva Wanner (project team) 

enginee rs I IB M u ller & Mu ller (stru ctura l, 

civ il) ; IG Wetzstein (M/E/P) consultants I IB 

Schacke + Bayer (construction) area I 61,000 

square feet cost I $25 million 

photographs by Roland Halbe 

Specifications 

concrete and masonry I Rommel metal/glass 

curtain wall, glass and metal doors I 
Guttendorfer wood doors I Eckstein ceiling 

systems I Sing le; Frickenhausen cabinetwork 

and custom woodwork I Hanselmann flooring 

I Beil; Albst adt-Eb ingen stone I J. Kapsheck; 

Bourbon T ile & Marble ceiling systems I USG 

Interiors furnishings I VS Verein igte 

Spezialmobelfabriken interior ambient lighting 

I Louis Poulsen 

I process I 

Closer to the classrooms, the use of brick (left) recedes and material cho ices become 

progressively warmer, inviting touch. Next to maple classroom doors, for example, LRO 
introduced a smooth semicircular blue tile that shimmers, changing in tone w ith the light 
(above, below). The Finnish-made tile, which was originally manufactured not for decorative 

use but to protect wiring, was used by Alvar Aalto in the interiors of the Nordic House 
(1971) in Reykjavik, Iceland. LRO bought the last batch for the Ostfildern school, where they 
anchored the tiles to concrete walls with threaded rods. 

I I I I I I II 

1111~1~~111 

sect ion and deta il of Aalto t itles ---- 51/2" 

1 Aa lto t itles 2 t hreaded anchors 

elevation of Aalto tit les ---- 35" 
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Precision 
Juno's new Gyrus™ luminaire delivers precision with its aerodynamic styling 

and superior performance. Its integral accessory holder and front re lamping makes 

it easy to maintain. It can be used w ith any of Juno's trac systems-Trac-Master;' 

Trac 12® and Flex 12 ™ - for a w ide variety of residential and commercial app lications. 

Gyrus is just one of many new trac designs and innovations now available from Juno. 

To receive a complimentary copy of Juno's new Trac-Master® catalog visit 

www.junolighting.com/catalog or call 1-800-323-5068. 

c irc le 243 or www.thru .to/architecture 



windows: the pleasure a'hd the pane 

@ product: Child Guard Lock 
@ manufacturer: Thermo Roll Window Corporation 

Thermo Roll has introduced a patented chi ld

guard lock that provides a "concealed-from

view" alternative to child-guard bars for dua l

action tilt-and-turn windows. The specia l locking 

system disables the "swing-in " operation of such 

windows, and requires a key to d isengage t he 

lock and permit the tilt-and-turn action to resume 

for cleaning purposes. When combined with a 4-

inch limiting stop, it meets requirements set by 

such agencies as the Window Guard Po licy and 

Acceptance Board in New York City. The lock can 

be insta lled o n new tilt-and-turn windows or as a 

retrofit upg rade for existing window units. 

@ product : Activ Self-Cleaning Glass 
@ manufacturer: Pilkington Building Products North America 
@ website : pilkington.com/northamerica 

This self-cleaning g lass uses ultravio let 

e ne rgy fro m th e sun . A photocatalytic 

p rocess breaks down and d issolves dirt and 

debris, and a hydro phil ic action causes rain 

to sheet on the panes, washing away grime 

with m inimal spotting and st reaking. Natura l 

precipitatio n or a quick wash-down w ith a 

hose keeps th e windows clean. 

@ product: WinGuard Impact-Resistant Windows 
@ manufacture r: PGT Industries 
@ website: pgtindustries.com 

This impact-resistant window line now includes ener

gy-efficient vinyl frames that address wasteful heating 

and air-conditio ning loss. The frame d epth is 3 inch

es, and it is mad e of heavy-duty, mu ltichambered 

100-percent v iny l. Th e w indow syst em includes 

impact-resistant laminated g lass with an air space and 

a third piece of glass fo r insu lation. The frames are 

ava ilable in white o r almond. 

@ product : IQ Heating Glass 
@ manufacturer: Glass Consult 
@ website: iqglas.com 

Long a staple in Europe, t his energy-efficient heating 

glass is fina lly avai lable in the United States. The window 

system employs radiant heat and a double-pane struc

ture to eliminate condensation . This g lazing reduces dust 

circulation and ca n become o paque with the Hi? o{ a 

switch. Cables and w ires are concea led with in the frame. 

@ product: Casemaster 
@ manufacturer: Marvin Windows 
@ website: marvin.com 

M arvin 's Casemaster line has a dozen new features, 

including a screen w ith a wood surround t hat blends 

into the w indow profil e and ca n be painted o r sta ined. 

The standard crank hand le has been replaced with an 

ergonomica lly designed fo ld ing handle that comes in a 

satin taupe fini sh. 

FOR INFORMATION ON WINDOWS AND GLAZING, CIRCLE 149 ON PAGE 113. 
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cover-up: sealants and coatings 

@ product: IAQ 6100 

@ manufacturer: Fiberlock Technologies 

@ website: www.fiberlock.com 

These days, it's all about mold-preventing it, 

that is. This antimicrobial sea lant offers mold 

protection, but allows materials-stone, wood, 

concrete-to retain a natural look. Unlike sim-

ilar products on the market, this sealant is 

transparent, though it goes on white for easy 

application inspection. The formu la, which 

conta ins an EPA-registered fungicide, can be 

sprayed on, and is permeable enough to 

allow water and vapor to pass through, further 

decreasin g the li ke lihood of mold growth. 

or shine. 

l'LOORIN41 
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@ product: UltraCrete 

@ manufacturer: Sherwin-Wi lliams 

@ website: www.sherwin-williams.com 

This "solvent-borne" texture coating 

prevents construction delays cause d by 

poor weather or surface conditions o n 

fresh concrete. Th e spray-on product

which provides resistance to UV damage 

and efflorescence for tilt-up, precast, and 

poured-in-place concrete- can be applied 

to concrete that is damp or has minor su r

face dirt, and at temperatures as low as 20 

degrees Fahrenheit. It also offers a clean 

finish and can be tinted on site. 

di product: NeoCAR, UCAR 

@ manufacturer: Dow Chemica l 

@ website: www.dow.com 

A series of latex products from Dow can be 

formulated into an array of coatings for dif

f e rent needs. If moisture is a problem, 

N eoCAR acrylic latex 820 ca n be mixed 

to produce a variety of water-resistant 

coatings, from clear sealers to pigmented 

systems. Fo r heavy wear and tear, UCAR 

acryl ic latex 627 provides industrial

strength stain resistance and grain-crack 

resistance to primer systems. And for an 

alternative t o all -ac rylic, N eoCAR latex 

2535 lends wet adhesion , g rain-crack and 

alka li resist ance, and good film build to 

general-purpose exterior coati ngs . 

@ product: Pure Performance 

@ manufacturer: PPG Architectural Finishes 

@ website: www.pittsburghpaints.com 

This line of pa ints goes a step beyond the 

ordinary: In addition to commo nly 

expected characteristics such as washa

bi lity, good adhes ion, and low spatter, 

these fini shes come in an array of over 

1,890 colors and offer a range of environ

menta lly fr iend ly advantages. With mini 

mal odor during painting and drying, zero 

volatile organic compounds (VOCs), and 

mildew resistance, Pure Performance 

ho lds the Class A certification for meeting 

environmental standards from Green Seal, 

an independ ent nonprofit organ ization 

that rates environmenta l attr ibutes of 

bui lding products. 

FOR INFORMATION ON COATINGS, 

CIRCLE 150 ON PAGE 113. 
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Understanding the Environmental 
Impacts of Vinyl Building Materials 

···-,.• ' American 
: Plastics 
~, Council .. 

I 

Delivering the best balance of aesthetics, function and low 

environmental impact requires the architect to step beyond 

the intuitive. True "green" success demands a disciplined, 

objective approach to materials evaluation and selection. 

W hen specifying building 

materials intended to yie ld 

an environmentally friendly 

structure, the natural tendency is to 

select natural materials. Intuitive choices, 

though, often lead to selections that are 

not as beneficial as those based on 

scientific evaluations of environmental 

impact over the life of the building. 

For instance, if you were asked to 

select the best floor covering material 

tor a project where environmental per

formance was as important as economic 

performance (a 50/50 weighting), would 

you choose: 
• ceramic tile made with recycled g lass, 

• terrazzo, 

• natural cork floating p lank, 

• wool broadloom with low-VOC glue, 

• linoleum, or 

• vinyl composition tile? 

The scientific choice, based on a 
detailed life-cycle analysis of these six 

floor coverings, computed with public ly 

available BEES 3.0c software developed 

by the National Institute of Standards and 

Technology (NIST), may surprise you. 

The floor covering with the best 
overall performance is vinyl composition 
tile (VCT), yielding a composite BEES 

score of 5.6, compared to scores ranging 

from 8.6 for ceramic tile with g lass to 35.5 

for linoleum. (Lower scores are better.) 

In setting up the comparison, envi
ronmental impacts were set to the U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency's 

weighting scale, environmental and eco

nomic impact weighted equally, and all 

transportation distances the same. 

While the attractive overall perform

ance of vinyl composition tile may seem 
counter-intuitive, it becomes less so when 

all of the economic and performance 

characteristics inherent in vinyl building 

products are understood. 

Creating Vinyl · 

Vinyl is derived from two primary ingre
dients: petroleum and salt. Petroleum 
(or natural gas) is put through a refining 

process called cracking, which pro

duces ethylene. Ethylene, combined with 

ch lorine from salt, produces ethylene 

dichloride. Another cracking process 

transforms ethylene dichloride into vinyl 
ch loride monomer (VCM). 

Architecture Magazine Continuing Education 

Finall y, through polymerization, the 

vinyl ch loride monomer is converted into 
a fine , white powder - vinyl resin . The 

resin , combined with various additives, 

yie lds polyvinyl chloride compound with 

specific aesthetic and performance 

characteristics. 

Additives Make the Difference 

Modifiers, pigments, plasticizers, and 

stabilizers determine the color, flexibility, 

UV resistance and numerous other 

attributes for each vinyl product. 

Vinyl can be made rigid and impact 

resistant enough for pipe or siding , or 

thin and flexible enough for wallcovering 
and upholstery. 

Learning Objectives 

This article covers the key environ

mental impacts of vinyl building 

products, and the affect of life-cycle 

analysis on product selection. 

Key points include: 

> Identification of the types of vinyl 

building products available as well 

as their recycling potential 

> Descriptions of how life-cycle 

assessment can affect vinyl prod

uct specification and selection 

> Discussion of the impact of various 

vinyl products on building energy 

efficiency and resource utilization 

To take the quiz and earn 1 AINCES Learning Unit (LU) of health, safety, and welfare, go 
to www.architecturemag.com, click on "Continuing Ed," and proceed to "Understanding 
the Environmental Impacts of Vinyl Building Materials." or turn to page 100. You must 
answer 70% ot the questions correctly to receive credit for this course. Th is course also 
requires online reading in addition to the following article. See page 100 for details. 

> Listings of the energy efficiency 

characteristics of vinyl roofing 

membranes, glass-door profiles 
and vinyl windows. 
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It can also be made weather and 

heat resistant for outdoor uses such as 

fencing and decking, or made to match 

virtually any design color, for interior 

applications like flooring. 

Recycling Vinyl 

If local facilities are available, virtual ly all 

vinyl building materials have the potential 

to be recycled, because vinyl reclaim can 
be used in nearly all industrial and building 

product applications. Recycling facilities 

across the U.S. accept vinyl waste from 

both post-industrial sources (scrap gener

ated during manufacture) and post

consumer sources (waste generated 

during installation or at the end of a 

product's useful life). For a list of vinyl 

recyclers, visit www.vinylbydesign.com. 

Recyclers that handle v inyl convey 

the vinyl reclaim to manufacturers that 

use the scrap to make a host of differ

ent products. For example, some vinyl 
carpet-backing systems are made of 

100% recycled materials, while v inyl 

roofing membranes find their way into 

such second-generation products as 

speed bumps, parking curbs, and 

asphalt patching material. 

Several major v inyl window extrud

ers not on ly recyc le their own in-house 

mold overf low, but also accept - and 
in some cases, buy back - the cut-offs 

from window fabricators to recycle back 

into new vinyl w indows and vinyl-profile 

glass doors. Vinyl w indow reclaim is 

also highly valued for use in other rigid 

vinyl applications like vinyl fencing . 

The net result is that resource 

utilization in vinyl product manufacture is 

particularly efficient, with only about 1 % 

of all vinyl compound ending up as man

ufacturing waste, and 99% as product. 

Finally, some vinyl products, like 
PVC pipe and fittings, have such long 
useful lives that very little of the material 
is currently available for recycling. 

On occasions when recycling is 

not economical, the vinyl transported to 

landfill can be trusted to remain inert 

under normal landfill cond itions. In fact, 
vinyl is often specified as the material 

of choice for landfi ll liners , based on its 

long-term stabi lity. 
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Roofing and Heat-Island Effect 

Recently, one environmental aspect of 

the built environment has received 

increasing attention : creation of the 

urban heat-island effect. While net heat

island effect is a product of many vari
ables, a recent study has shown roof 

reflectiveness to be one of the most 
important. 

The theory is simple: A light
colored, reflective roof absorbs much 

less rad iant energy than a conventional 

dark-colored roof. Reducing the roof's 

solar-energy absorption lowers the roof's 

surface temperature, thereby decreas

ing heat island effect. 

;'--

Average Daily Maximum 
Summertime Roof Surface Temperatures 

Black Rubber Roof vs. White Vinyl Roof 
(100,000 ft2 Retail Store in Austin, Texas) 
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But there are other benefits: lower 

roof temperatures can lead to reduced 
greenhouse gas emissions, as well as 

decreased heat transfer rate through 

the roof. Lowering the heat transfer rate, 

in turn, cuts the building's thermal load, 

directly reducing air-conditioning energy 

consumption. 

The magnitude of energy savings 

depends upon building type, level of 

roof insu lation, ventilation rate between 

roof and ceiling , HVAC size and effic ien

cy, and of course, roof solar ref lectance. 

One recent study, sponsored by 
the U.S. EPA and U.S. Department of 
Energy (DOE), and conducted by the 

Heat Island Group at the Lawrence 

Berkeley National Laboratory, analyzed 
summertime air-cond ition ing energy 

savings and power-demand reduction 
of a 100,000-ft2 retail store in Austin, 

Texas, comparing a cost-competitive 
wh ite reflective vinyl roof membrane with 

a typical black rubber roof. 

The building was monitored with its 

original black roof from August 1999 to 
April 2000. In April and May 2000, this 

roof was replaced w ith a white v inyl 
membrane. The research staff contin

ued to monitor the building with its new 

wh ite roof from late May through 
September 2000. 

HVAC energy use, total bui lding 
energy use, temperatures at a variety of 

locations (including the roof surface, the 
bottom of the roof, the plenum between 

the roof and the cei ling, and the condi
tioned space), as well as c limate 

parameters (ambient temperatures, 
wind speed and direction, and solar 
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Monlhly Energy Savinp 
White Vinyl Roof 

(100,000 ti'- Retail Store In Austin, Texas) 

intensity) were measured at fifteen 

minute intervals. 

The Bottom Line 

The average daily maximum roof
surface temperature for the black roof 

was 168°F (?6°C) . For the wh ite roof, it 

dropped to 126°F (52°C). Sim ilar ly, the 

maximum plenum temperature averaged 

101 °F (38°C) with the rubber roof, but 
only 95°F (35°C) with the vinyl roof. 

The average daily HVAC energy 

consumption dropped 355 kilowatt

hours with the reflective vinyl roof (11 % 
of total HVAC energy use - a savings 

of about $750/month). Summer peak 
power demand was reduced by 35 kilo

watts, a 14% savings, which translates 

to cost savings of about $490/month. 

Study scientists estimated that 

installation of the cool roof reduced 

building energy consumption by 60 
megawatt-hours per year, yie lding a 

total annual energy and peak-demand 



savings of about $7,200. The total dis

counted savings over the expected life 

of the roof were estimated to range from 

$60,000 to $70,000. 

For more details, see Konopacki , S. and H. Akbari. 2001. 
"Measured Energy Savings and Demand Reduction from 
a Reflective Roof Membrane on a Large Reta il Store in 
Austin,· Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory Report 
LBNL-47149. Berkeley. CA. 

The Case for Roof Aesthetics 

While the Lawrence Berkeley National 

Laboratory study has established vinyl 
roofing membranes' ability to reduce 

heat island effect and building energy 
consumption , practical experience has 

also shown that vinyl roofing membranes 

can offer aesthetic and mechanical 

advantages. 

The membranes are available in 

custom colors that can be specified to 

match other building materials, such as 

aluminum, without requiring the use of 

maintenance-inducing paint. 

Vinyl also bonds well to metal 

flashing , which allows minimal downturn 

on the flashing at the exterior walls. The 

joint, when heat-welded and mechani

cally fastened, typically remains trouble

free throughout the life of the vinyl 

membrane roof - often 35 years or 

more. 

Vinyl Windows More Versatile, Too 

Major advances in aesthetics and appli
cation versatility have recently led to 

increasing application of vinyl windows 

in commercial buildings, as wel l as in 

high-end residential and multi-family 

construction . With the advent of v inyl 
windows with c urved profiles and a 

variety of other shapes, the 

architect can now spec ify j 
matching vinyl windows -~ 

~ throughout a structure, with " 
few design-limiting geometry ~ 

constraints . ~ 
At the same time, vinyl 

windows can now be supplied 

in multiple colors, and at least 

one manufacturer offers a 
coating process that uses 

thermally reflective pigments 

that have solar reflectance 

nearly equal to that of white. 

even when furn ished in dark 
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i shades. Windows can also be specified ~ 

with exterior surfaces of one color, and .:: 

interior surfaces of another. 

Regard less of design geometry or 
color, vinyl windows require virtually no 

maintenance throughout their useful 

lives. 

A Clear Path to Energy Savings 

From the environmental standpoint, vinyl 

windows save energy both during thei r 

use and manufacture. 

In the use phase, many factors 

impact overall energy effi c iency, but the 

most common performance measure

ment is U-factor- the rate of heat flow 
through a given material. Vinyl's U-factor 

compares favorably with alternative win

dow and door framing materials. 

The typical U-factor of double

glazed vinyl windows with low-solar
gain, low-E, argon-gas-filled g lass, is 

0 .32 BTU/hr-ft2-0 F. The U-factor of equiv

alent wood windows is also 0.32, while 

the U-factor for aluminum without 

thermal break is 0.60 BTU/hr-ft2-°F. 

Moreover, vinyl windows requ ire 

only about one-third as much energy to 

manufacture as aluminum windows. sav

ing nearly two trillion BTUs of energy per 

year. compared to alternate materials. 

For the most energy-effi c ient 

windows and g lass doors, the architect 

should specify produc ts with National 

Fenestration Rating Counc il (NFRC) or 

the us EPA's and us DOE's ENERGY 

STAR® labels. Many vinyl window and 

g lass door products have met the 
energy efficiency standards of these 

two organizations. The NF.RC and 

ENERGY STAR labeling systems provide 

an accurate and practical way to 

measure and compare the energy 

effic iency of different windows, doors 
and skylights. 

Vinyl Outdoor "Lumber" 

Vinyl fence, decking and railings, along 

with vinyl-and-wood composites, save 

hours of annual maintenance labor, and 

require no paints, stains or harsh c lean

ing chemicals. Since they last longer 

than many other outdoor building prod

ucts, and can generally be recycled at 

the end of their useful lives. they also 

reduce the amount of energy and other 

resources needed for replacements. 

Summary 

Architects who want to create structures 
that tread lightly on the 

environment - while meeting 
the owner's aesthetic, functional 

and fiscal expectations -can 
satisfy that desire best by 

applying life-cyc le assessment 
princ iples. 

Clearly, vinyl building 

materials, though synthetic, 

can offer much greater long
term environmental benefits 

than many of their apparently 

"natural" counterparts, and so, 

offer a prudent choice for 

many appl ications. 

~ D'I I 2DD3 '"' 
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TEST QUESTIONS 

1. Vinyl is derived from two primary ingredients. They are: 
a. Petroleum and vinylidine 
b. Natural gas and coal tar 
c. Petroleum and salt 
d . Carbon tetrachloride and pre-vinyl monomer 

2 . In the BEES lifecycle analysis of six floor covering alterna
tives, the one with the best overall score was: 
a. Linoleum 
b. Natural cork plank 
c . Terrazzo 
d. Vinyl composition tile 

3. When vinyl chloride monomer is polymerized, the result 
is: 
a. Vinyl resin , a fine, white powder 
b. Vinyl pre-polymer, a light tan emulsion 
c. Ethylene dichloride, a clear liquid 
d . Vitreous vinyl , a thick yel low paste 

4. The Austin study, comparing a white vinyl roof with a 
traditional black rubber roof, found average dai ly 
maximum roof surface temperatures to be: 
a. Vinyl- 201 °F; Rubber- 105°F 
b. Vinyl-126°F; Rubber-168°F 
c. Vinyl- 116°F; Rubber- 142°F 
d. Vinyl- 195°F; Rubber-101 °F 

5. During manufacture of vinyl bui lding materials, the per
centage of vinyl compound that ends up as product is: 
a. Almost 42% 
b . Just over 78% 
c. Nearly 87% 
d. About 99% 

Understanding the Environmental Impacts 
of Vinyl Building Materia ls 
Successful completion of th is test (a score of 70% or 
higher) will earn 1 AINCES health , safety and welfare 
LU hour. 

Architecture magazine makes it easy to reg ister for 
AINCES credit (nonmembers wil l receive a certifi
cate of completion). 

Go to www.architecturemag.com and c lick on 
"Continuing Ed" to download a PDF of this unit, or 
mark your answers to the test questions at right, then 
mail or fax this completed form to: 

'-' ~ CA I" 

( § 
Architecture Magazine 
Continuing Education Manager 
770 Broadway, 4th Floor 
New York, NY 10003 

test> 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Last Name 

Firm Name 

Address 

Tel 

a 
a 
a 
a 

a 

The quiz below includes questions derived from the online 
material not included in this printed article. You are required 
to read the additional online material in order to take the 
quiz and complete this continuing education unit. Please go 
to www.architecturemag.com, click on "Continuing Ed" and 
proceed to " Understanding the Environmental Impacts of 
Vinyl Building Materials." 

6. Vinyl window scrap can be recycled back into: 
a. Vinyl windows 
b. Vinyl profi le glass doors 
c . Vinyl fencing 
d . All of the above 

7. In the Austin roofing study, average HVAC energy and 
cost savings for the white vinyl membrane roof were: 
a. 5% of HVAC energy consumption ($425/month) 
b. 17% of HVAC energy consumption ($975/month 
c. 11 % of HVAC energy consumption ($750/month) 
d . 9% of HVAC energy consumption ($1215/month) 

8. The urban heat-island effect can be ameliorated at least 
in part by: 
a. Specifying a light colored, reflective roof material 
b. Installing an extra layer of asphalt in a built-up roof 
c . Both a. and b. 
d. Neither a. nor b. 

9. Comparing energy consumption during the manufacture 
of vinyl windows and aluminum windows, vinyl windows 
require: 
a. Nearly twice as much 
b. About one-third as much 
c . Approximately 20% more 
d . Just over one-half as much 

10.Vinyl outdoor building materials, like deck, railing and 
fencing , require: 
a. Annual resurfacing and painting 
b . Only bi-annual power washing and paint touch-up 
c. Re-staining and sealing every few years 
d. Virtually no maintenance 

b c d 6. a b c d 
b c d 7. a b c d 
b c d 8. a b c d 
b c d 9. a b c d 

b c d 10. a b c d 
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Solos: SmartWrap I Cooper-Hewitt, National 

Design Museum I New York City I Through 

Oct ober 10 SmartWrap, an o utdoor pavi lio n desig ned by 

Phi lad elphia firm Kie ranTimberl ake Associates, is the first p iece in the 

Coop er-Hewitt's Solos Series, a succession of projects to b e dis

p layed at t he museum under the vag ue ly def ined curatori al miss io n 

of p resenting "em erging developments in arch itecture and desig n." 

The t rade-show-booth like structure d isp lays a new p o lymer f ilm 

developed by St ephen Kieran and James T imberlake in co llaborati on 

w it h DuPont . Current ly still in the conceptual phase, the fi lm wi ll b e 

p rinted w ith mo lecular techno log ies t hat g ive it inte ractive insulat ing 

properties and so lar-powered luminescence. The pavil ion, however, is 

little mo re t han a wood-frame box drap ed in co lo red p lastic. Whi le 

porti o ns of t he drapery contain t he actual t echno logies, the rest is 

o nly decorated wit h representat ive p atte rn s, making it d ifficult to get 

a sense of t he m at erial's poss ibilities. By focusing o n surface, t he 

d esig ners seem t o have forg otten ab out substance. Julia Mandell 

Skyspace I James Turrell I Henry Art Gallery I Seattle 

James Turre ll, an arti st whose med ium is lig ht , has had 

a long connection with Seatt le , a ci t y known fo r its shortage of sun . This 

summer saw the inaug urati on of a major p ermanent Turrell insta llati o n 

the re, a $ 1.4 m illion "skyspace" b uilt in a sma ll courtya rd at the Hen ry Art 

Gallery, the art museum of t he Universit y of W ashingt on . Desig ned in co l

laborati on w ith Bruce Donnally of loca l firm Don nally A rchitects, t he sky

space is a 20-foot by 28-foot ova l pavil ion set atop two concret e p illars, 

its roof pierced by a large e llip t ica l oculus w ith a cast-fi berg lass knife

ed ge p rofi le. V iew ers inside t he space see the sky as a depth less surface 

brought down to the leve l of the ce iling, like a rea l- life backdrop t o a 

Renaissance fresco. T his b eing Seattle, the skyspace comes w it h a 

ret ract ab le roof, a neat feat of eng ineerin g that swings o n two p airs of 

arm s t o close off the ocu lus. Lit from b eneath , t he cei ling becomes suf

fu sed w it h a d eep b lue fi e ld of light. The skysp ace's exteri or, a fi e ld of 

full-sp ectrum LEDs set underneath 17-foot -ta ll , 18-inch-wide strips of 

g lazing , p erform s a m editat ive ly paced lig ht-show. The artwork is already 

popu lar w ith camp us denizens: Henry d irector Richard Andrews, who 

sp ea rhead ed the p roject, rep orts eavesd ropping o n p assersby while f ine

tun ing the light syst ems w ith Turre ll . Recently, a mo untain bi ker st opp ed, 

st ared fo r a minute, th en exclaim ed t o anyo ne wi th in ea rshot , 
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Giuseppe Terragni: Transformat ions, 

Decompositions, Critiques Pet er 

Eisenman I Monacelli Press Eisenman's " t extual readings" 

o f two w o rks- Casa d e l Fascio (1 933-1936) and Casa 

Giu lian i-Frigerio (1939-1940), b oth by It a lian ratio nalist 

G iuseppe Terragni-is an extrao rdinary d ocument , if 

nea r-ob sessive in d etail. Fo ur d ecad es in the m aking, t he 

b ook is no ea sy read ; 

b rave sou ls sho uld set 

as ide lo t s of t im e and 

m enta l energy. The p ay

off, ho wever, is t he book's 

co l lect io n o f 350 two

co lo r p lans and e leva

t ions, all based on o rigi

nal drawings and b lue

prints found in Te rragni's 

form er office in Como by 

the autho r in the ea rly 

1960s, w hen he t rave led 

to Ita ly on a fe llowship. 

Abby Bussel 

., 

Garofalo Architects: Between the Museum 

and the City I Museum of Contemporary 

Art I Chicago I Through October 14 Exasp erated, no doubt, 

by the noto riously mo rose countenance of its Josef Paul 

Kle ihues-desig ned building, Chicago's Museum of 

Contemporary Art (MCA) has launched the first in a series of 

summertime architectura l installat ions intended to cheer up its 

concrete-and-granite entrance p laza and lure in tourists from 

nearby M ichigan Avenue. MCA chief curato r Elizabeth Smith 

tapped hometown architecture wunderkind Doug Garofa lo to 

produce the debut d esign, a t re ll is of steel struts that climbs, 

insectlike, up the p laza's monumental stai rcase toward the 

museum's second-floor main entrance. Yellow vinyl fabric 

stretches between the struts, which are ancho red to concrete 

b locks cast in th ree different angled forms. W ood en p latfo rms 

on the p laza and stairs fold upward in p laces to create seating ; 

b undles of p last ic tubing scattered across the wood en plat

forms provide additional seats. According to Garofa lo, because 

the insta llation has no d edicated purpose, " Not everyone 'gets' 

w hat we tried to accomplish with this commission." Given the 

severity of t he starting po int, it's enough that he has p rovided 

an interesting p lace to sit. Ned Cramer 



Design Camp I Design Institute, University 

of Minnesota I Minneapolis If you 've spent 

thi s summer g ea r

in g o r m o rphin g, 

chances are you' re 

e ither a Transform er 

action figure , a 

Po kemo n character, 

or one of the 1 00 

high-schoole rs who 

attended the Uni

versity o f Minnesota's Design Camp thi s June, now in its sec

o nd year. A n undertaking of t he school's D esig n Inst itute-a 

resea rch instit ute devoted t o improv ing d esig n in the public 

rea lm-wit h fund ing from t he Minnesota-based Target 

Corpo ratio n, the ca mp offe rs six p aralle l one-week w ork

shop s that introduce teens to d es ign in everyday li fe. 

(" M o rphing" is a w o rkshop o n multimedia commun ications, 

and "gea rin g " explo res p roduct desig n. An env ironmental 

desig n course is ca lled " d we lling.") Fifteen-year-o ld Evan 

Ri ce from New Je rsey, w ho attended " g earing," rep o rts, 

" W e learned t he d ifference b etween red ecorating and 

redesig ning ." As t he Transformers slo g an says, there's 

"more than meet s the eye." Anna Holtzman 

Architecture Week I New York City I 

www.aiany.org I October 7-13 In early 

Octobe r, New York C ity Mayor Michae l R. Blo omberg wi ll 

o ffi c ia ll y open t he AIA New Yo rk 's new Cente r fo r 

A rchitecture, a ga llery and cult ural instituti on focusing o n 

architecture and urban issues, and simultaneously commence 

A rch itecture W eek, a c ity-w ide, six-d ay seri es of events t o 

celebrate t he metropo lis' buil t envi ronment. Featured w ill be 

ope nhousenewyork, a two-d ay happening including free 

access to and tours of architectural sites around the city 

(October 11 -12); a 16-hour Desig n-in with 80 sp eakers from 

t he b uilding professions; and showings o f the p lay Private 

Jokes, Public Places by O ren Safdie (son of architect Moshe 

Safdi e), ab out an architecture student's stud io critique. AH 

HALE CREATES EVERYTHING FROM SIMPLE BOOKSHELVES 

AND CABINETS TO ELABORATE LIBRARIES IN THE FINEST 

WOODS. SO WHEN YOU'RE DESIGNING , WE CAN MAKE 

PIECES THAT FIT YO UR CLIENTS ' STYLE, EVEN WITH 

SHORT LEAD-TIMES. 

WITH COMPETITIVE BIDS, HI GH QUALITY, 

AND TALENTED, DEDICATED CRAFTSPEOP LE, 

HALE ADDS VOLUMES OF D I STINCTION TO 

ANY ENVIRONMENT. 

WWW. HALEBOOKCASES.COM 

E-MAIL: SALES@HALEBOOKCASES.COM 

PHONE: 800-USE-HALE (873- 4253) 

FAX: 315-894-5046 

HALE MANUFACTURING Co. 
PO BOX 186, FRANKFORT, NY, 13340 

SINCE 1907 
NATURE'S BEAUTY. OUR CRAFTSMANSHIP. 

c ircle 244 or www.thru .t o/architecture 



LONDON 
Totally S~o_m_e_w~h_e_r_e~Else 

A biennial show of 
European design, in wh ich 
visitors vote on the best 
and worst projects. 
DESIGN MUSEUM 
www.designmuseum.org 
September 20--January 4 

NEW YORK CITY 
Absence into Presence 
Memorials by artists and 
designers from A ldo Rossi 
to Danie l Libeskind. 
PARSONS SCHOOL OF 
DESIGN 
www.parsons.edu 
September 3-0ctober 3 

BELLEVUE, WASHINGTON 
Lucy Orta -
Works by the British-born 
artist that bridge the 
worlds of performance art, 
fashion, and architecture. 
BELLEVUE ART MUSEUM 
www.bellevueart.org 
September 27- January 18 

El 

NEW YORK CITY 
City without a Ghetto ___ _ 

The history of urban devel
opment, examined through 
photography, legislative 
diagrams, and video. 
STOREFRONT FOR AITT AND 
ARCHITECTURE 
www.storefrontnews.org 
September 4-0 ctober 15EJ 

LOS ANGELES 
Frank 0 . G~e~h_ry __ _ 

An exp lorat ion of the 
architect's design process 
throug h documentation of 
his current projects. 
MUSEUM OF 
CONTEMPORARY ART 

DESSAU, GERMANY 
The Bauhaus Style 
An examination of the 
Bauhaus school as a 
"lifestyle" rather than an 
aesthet ic style. 
BAUHAUS DESSAU 
FOUNDATION 
www.bauhaus-dessau.d e 
Through November 16 

LYON, FRANCE 
Lyon Biennial 
The seventh biennial in 
Lyon, featuring visual arts, 
music, dance, and 
architecture fro m around 
the world. 
VARIOUS LOCATIONS 
www.biennale-de-lyon.org 
September 17-January 4 

SAO PAULO 
Sao Paulo Biennial 
The Brazilian city's fifth 
international b iennial of 
architecture and design, 
covering the built world 
and urban issues. 
VARIOUS LOCATIONS 
www.bienalsaopaulo.org.br 
September 14-November 2 

LISBON_ 
Ex p erimenta 
The Lisbon d esign bienni
al, looking this year at 
design cu lture from the 
consumer's perspective. 
VARIOUS LOCATIONS 
www.experimentadesign.pt 
September 17-N ovember 2 

NE'JV Y()R_K ~l__TY 

Vito Acconci 
A site-specif ic instal lation 
by the artist, whose work 
includes sculpture, 
furniture, industrial design, 
and architecture. 
PRATT INSTITUTE 
www.pratt.edu 
September 12-November 8 

TORONTO 
Art-Deco 1910-1939 
A comprehensive overview 
of the Art Deco style, 
organ ized by the Victoria 
and Albert Museum in 
London. 
ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM 
www. rom.on.ca 
Sept ember 20-January 4 



VANCOUVER, CANADA 

Image Buildi,.;g-
A juried exhibit of architec
tu ral photography. 
ARCHITECTURAL INSTITUTE 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
www.a ibc.bc.ca 
September 19-0ctober 31 

WASHINGTON , D . C. 
James Heron 
Paintings of unpeopled, 
unadulterated architectura l 
forms by the San 
Francisco-based architect. 
THE OCTAGON 

www.theoctagon.org 
September 19-January 9 

BALTIMORE 
NeoCon Eas1:-2oo3 __ _ 
Merchand ise Mart's East 
Coast trade fair for interior 
design. 
BALTIMORE CONVENTION 
CENTER 
www.merchandisemart.com 
November 6-7 

Rome Prize 
Applications due for resi
dency fe llowships at the 
American Academy in 
Rome, for work in architec
ture and re lated fie lds. 
www.aa rome.org 
Deadline N ovember 1 

November 18-20 

World Trade Center 
Boston 

800-544-1898 
www.buildboston.com 

FREE admission 
to the exhibit hall 
and workshop 
discounts If you 
register by 
October 21f, 2003. 

I views 
.__ _ _ ___J 

BOSTON 

Build Boston 
Annua l tradeshow for the 
bui lding industry, with 
over 350 exhibitors of 
products and services. 
WORLD TRADE CENTER 
BOSTON 
www.bu ildboston.com 
November 18--20 

Arnold W . Brunner Grant 
An annual grant for 
advanced study in any 
area of arch itectura l inves
tigation, sponsored by the 
A IA New York chapter. 
www.aiany.org 
Deadline November 3 

The convention 
and tradeshow 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Up, Down, Across 
An exhibiti on on the histo
ry of elevators, escalators, 
and moving sidewalks. 
NATIONAL BUILDING 
MUSEUM 
www.nbm.org 

September 12-April 18 

MIAMI 
Healthcare Design 
A nnual conference, orig i
na lly produced by the 
Center for Hea lth Design, 
now cosponsored by 
Medquest. 
INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL 
www.hea lthdesign.org 
December 7-10 

AIA Housing PIA Awards 
The A IA Housing 
Professiona l Interest Area 
awards for housing and 
community design. 
www.aia.org 
Registration deadline 
N ovember 22 

for design, building 
and management 
professionals. 

A live design 
charrette 

350 exhibits and 
new products 

200 workshops 

Special conferences: 

Women In Design 

2020 Vision -
Diversity 

Young Architecture 
Professionals 

c ircle 247 or www.thru.to/architecture 

"Big Dig" and 
Boston restaurant 
tours 

3D CAD Challenge 

Mock mediation/ 
arbitration sessions 

Gala and design 
celebration 
and other social 
events 

WEIL AM RHEIN, GERMANY 
Marcel Breuer 
Architecture, furniture, and 
objects by the late 
Hungarian-born Bauhaus
school designer. 
VITRA DESIGN MUSEUM 
www.design-museum.de 
September 13--April 25 

Sacred Space 
Internationa l ideas compe
tition for an interfa ith wor
ship space, sponsored by 
faith-based g roups and the 
San Francisco A IA. 
www.u ri .org/designcomp 
Registration deadline 
December 31 

!'EllhOEWl 
LUi'.>.a..ill::X 
Boston 5oc1r.ty 
of Architects;AIA 

-.. 
AIA New York Chapter 

McGraw Hill . 
CONSTIUICTIO!l o 
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Register today for the July
August-September 2003 edition 
of the Asphalt Roofing 
M an ufacturers Association's 
(ARMA) quarterly eN ewsletter! 
Featured in th is edition is ARMA's 
new and improved web site, 
d esig ned to provide the latest 
information, p ress releases and 
photographs on t he asphalt roof
ing industry - making it your 
number one resou rce for asphalt 
roofing. V isit www.asphaltroof
ing.org t od ay. And while you're 

there, sign up to receive ARMA's free new roofing brochures. 
Circle 101 

BioFit Urethane Sit/Stands 

Bio Fit" Eng ineered Prod uct s' durable 
urethane sit/stands offer comfort for 
workers who norma lly stand. Users 
can achieve a semi-sitting position 
that provides support and he lps pre
vent fat igue. The seat ca n b e raised, 
lowe red or t ilted forward. Bi o Fit 
sit/sta nds are easy to clea n and resist 
damage in p lants and laboratories. 
Fo r info rmation, ca ll 1-800-597-0246 
o r ema il biofit@biofit.com 
Circle 102 

North American archi 
t ects and interior design
ers are invited to submit 
res ident ia l, commercial 
o r institutional project s 
t o the 2004 Ceramic 
Tiles o f Italy D esign 
Competition, which rec
ognizes excellence in the 
d esign and insta llation of 
Ita lian ce ramic t il e. 
Winners w ill rece ive a 

cash prize of $5000 and a trip t o Ce rsa ie 2004. Deadline: January 
3 1, 2004. www. italiatiles.com 
Circle 103 

Ludowici Roof Tile 

Eurotex Wall Carpet 

After more than 100 years, 
Ludowici clay roof t iles rem ain the 
preferred choice of architect s and 
bui ld ing p rofessionals. No other 
clay ti le manufacturer offers more 
color, styles, fittings, textures, or 
finishes . And every tile is backed 
with a 75-year limited warranty 
(see actual warranty fo r deta ils). 
Call for fu ll -color brochure o r visit 
www. ludowici.com 
Circle 104 

lmFJll~!~lij~~ Tretford , with its ribbed texture, is 
part of the exp anded Eurotex 
wal l carpet co llection. It muffles 

t.·~-~2;1J~~2~ sound and controls costs by pro-
tecting wa ll s. No tearing or scuff
ing. Cuts in any direction without 
raveling. Great for graphics and 
o riginal wa ll treatments. Class A 
rated for resistance to flame and 
smoke. 52 co lors. 2-meter 
width. Ro lls and cuts may ship 
w ithin 24 ho urs. Contact: 

FAAC International, Inc. 

Eurotex. Tel 800.523 .0731, fax 
2 15.423 .0940. 
e-ma il : speceurotex@prodigy.net 
Circle 105 

Inv isible Swing Gate Operators -
FAAC is t he world is largest sp ecial
ized manufactu rer of operators for 
swing, slide and barrier gate sys
tem s. The Model 760 hydraulic 
swing gate operator is designed 
specifica lly fo r in-ground residential 
applications. It's power and invisi

··- bi lity make the 760 idea l for large, 
o rnate gates. Fo r more information 
of th e 760 and other FAAC prod 
ucts, v isit www.faacusa.com. 
Circle 106 
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Have you been looking for well
designed ceiling fans? The San 
Francisco ceiling fan is one of the 
GOOD DESIGN award-winning 
fans by Mark Gajewski. Quiet, pow
erful, re liable and beautifully fin
ished, this timeless d esign is avai l
able with or w ithout a light. Order 
at www.g2art.com or ca ll toll free 
877 858 5333. Please visit our web
site for more selections including 
contemporary lighting. 
Circle 107 

Gagecast™ is a cast metal wa ll 
surfacing material su itable for a 
variety of interior architectura l 
applications. Twenty-four 
designs are standard; however, 
custom co llaboration is encour
aged. Gagecast™ is one com
ponent of Gage Vertica l 
Surfacing. Contact the factory 
for product literature and select
ed samp les . The Gage 
Corporation, Intl. PH : 800-786-
4243 or 608-269-7447, FX: 608-
269-7622, 
E-mail: Gage@centurytel.net 
Circle 108 

Condensed Door Hardware Catalog 
Available From Hager® Companies 
Hager® Compan ies, a manufacturer of 
hardwa re & accessories for the build
ing industry, has re leased a 96-page 
door hardware cata log. Th e catalog 
detai ls architectu ral, residentia l and 
conti nuo us hinges; trim & auxiliary; 
thresho lds & weatherstripping and 
sliding doors. Each category is co lor
coded and organized by part-number, 
contains product illustrati ons, specifi
cations and dimensions. 
www.hagerco .com 
Phone 800-325-9995 
Circle 109 

Owens Corning 

Soundsoak~ Wall System 
A Quiet Revolution in 
Sound Control . Soundsoak 
is a complete line of ready
to-inst all viny l or fabric
wrapped acousti ca l p anels. 
The Soundsoak wall system 
plays an important ro le in 
creating q uieter, more 
effecti ve sp aces in commer
cial, educationa l or institu
tiona l bui ldings. For more 

information visit owenscorning .com or ca ll for a free brochure, 
1-800-GET-PINK. 
Soundsoak is a reg istered trademark of Armstrong Industries. 
Circle 110 

Pemko introduces the next genera
tion o f t he ir e lectrica lly modified 
PemkoHinge™. Featuring a patent 
pending flat cab le that has been 
cycle tested over 1,000,000 tim es 
without e lectri ca l failure, Pemko 
offers a fi ve year wa rranty on th is 
am azing innovation. Fo r more more 
information ca ll PEMKO customer 
service at 800.283.9988(CA) or 
800.824.3018(TN). 
Circle 111 

Sunrays 
Exceptio nal in both form and 
functions, Sunrays brighten any 
area. Th e lig ht g lowfs from the fix
turefs 12 iglass wings! and softly 
i llumin ates the area b elow. 5unrays 
can be used in low vo ltage mono
ra il , cab le, and mono-point I multi
point canopy system. Optio ns of 
polished chrome and silver fini sh . 
M ax SOW JC Xelogen bulb. For 
more inform ati on, ca ll t o ll free 
866-885-4915 o r v isit 
www.prima lig hting.com 
Circle 112 
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Reilly Woodworks 

Structural Wood Curtain Wall 
System 
The Structural Wood Curtain Wa ll 
System by Rei lly WoodWorks delivers 
Modern Style refinement w ith strength 
and functiona lity. Custom engineered in 
collaboration w ith architects and 
bui lders to fit project requirements, it 
features impact resistant g lazing in any 
wood species: ipe, white oak, teak, & 
mahogany. Low-E and gas-fi lled g lass 
are avai lable in fixed, motorized, or man
ually operated units with remotely con
trolled awnings or shades. Ca ll 631-208-
0710 or visit www.rei llywoodworks.com. 
Circle 113 

Sloan new Royal II® Diaphragm 
Flushometer features a modern, 
stream lined design and proven 
Dual Fi ltered Fixed By-Pass 
Diaphragm technology. Royal II 
incorporates a o ne-piece, non
ho ld open hand le, smooth con
temporary cover, fl ex tube flush
ing mechan ism, and vacuum 
breaker couplings and fl ange. The 
water-conserving Roya l 11 meets 
ADA requirements and is va ndal 
resistant. Ph : 800-9-VALVE-9, fax 
800-501-3989 or vis it the website 
at www.sloanva lve.com 
Circle 114 

Technical Glass Products 

The new Fireframes Curtainwall 
Series from Technica l G lass 
Products is an inte rior or exterior 
framing system that gives arch itects 
the option of designing with large 
expanses of g lass in locatio ns that 
are fire-rated . The Curtainwal l 
Series incorporates extruded steel 
frame components, pressure glazed 
w ith silicone gaskets. Custom exte
rior face caps offer a wide variety of 
appearances, including stain less 
steel. For more information about 
the Curtainwa ll Series, visit 
www.fireg lass.com. 
Circle 11S 

Vermont Structural Slate 

llll•ll!IS:-~~~~:------, 2002 ACE Award winner, 
we have been recognized 
by architects for our 
expertise in custom archi
tectura l projects and high 
standards. We have quar
ried top-quality unfading 
Vermont slate for almost 
150 years and utilize our 
expertise to offer select 
stones from around the 
world. For our binder and 
boxed fu ll range of sam-

==-=::'-==="-__,,-=,..,,., _ ___J p ies ca ll 1-800-343-1900 

or visit www.vermontstructuralslate.com. 
Circle 116 

Walker Display 

Walker Display helps you 
design an efficient system for 
exhibiting artwork anywhere. 
The functional no-nai ls 
design works on all wa ll su r
faces, allowing creativity and 
easy rearrangement of art
work. Perfect for the office, 
ga llery, conference room or 
the home. Download us at 
www.wa lkerdisplay.com or 
ca ll for a FREE catalog. 
Walker Display, 800.234.7614 
www.wa lkerd iaplay.com 
Circle 117 

Meltdown Glass Art & Design LLC 

Meltdown Glass creates 
kiln-cast g lass for contem
porary architecture . Artistic 
Director BJ Katz and 
Meltdown G lass studio 
offer over forty unique tex
tures for every bui lding 
style . Applications include 
scu lptu ral wa ll s, room 
dividers, doors, windows, 
tab letops, shower enclo
sures & sinks and more. 

Commissions include corporations, hotels, restaurants, shopping cen
ters, governm ent and educational institutions as well as residential. 
t . 800.845.6221, f. 480 633-3344, www.meltdownglass.com 
Circle 118 
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RICE 
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 

Assitant Professor 
Tenure Track Position 

For Fall 2004 

Rice University invites applications and nominations for a tenure 
track appointment at the level of Assistant Professor. This full time 
position is available beginning Fall 2004 for a person qualified to 
conduct design studios and lectu re courses at both the graduate 
and undergraduate level. Candidates should hold a Master of 
Architecture degree or its equivalent. Prior teaching experience and 
a record of scholarly work in related studies are desirable. 
Applications will be considered until 15 Deccember 2003. Letter of 
interest and curriculum vitae should be forwarded to: Faculty 
Search Committee, c/o Professor John J. Casbarian, FAIA, Associate 
Dean, Rice University, School of Architecture, MS-50, 6100 Main 
Street, Houston, TX. 77005-1892. 

Rice University is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer. 
Rice does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, 
sexual orientation, national or ethnic origin, age, disability, or 
veteran status. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

JR Walters Resources, Inc. specializing in the placement of technical 
professionals in the A&E field . Openings nationwide. Address: P.O. 
Box 617, St. Joseph, Ml 49085-0617 phone: 269-925-3940 fax: 269-
925-0448 
e-mail: jrwawa @jrwalters.com www.jrwalters.com. 

WATERCOLOR RENDERINGS 

Fortune 500 clientele, Watercolor : 11" x 17", 3 days. Evocative, 
Poetic, Cost Effective. QUICK SKETCHES TOO! Visa, MC, AmEx. 
Mayron Renderings, 1-800-537-9256, 1-212-633-1503. 
Visit www.mayronrend.com 

• 1, 3, 5, 10, 30-Day Turnaround Options 
• AIA or Custom Layering Standards 
• AutoCAD or Microstation 
• Guaranteed Fixed Price Per Sheet, Quality, 

Turnaround, and Accurac'* 
SERVICES ', I I 
• Construction Documents ~ ' ; 
• Red-Line Markups 
• Redraw: Architectural, Engineering, Maps, 

Machine Drawings, and Historical Archives 

ABOUT Q-CAD 
• 11 + Years in Business 
• GSA Contract #GS-25F-0051 L 
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111ir massachusetts institute of technology 

department of architecture 

The Department of Architecture at MIT announces a search for one tenure-track 
position in architectural design at the level of assistant or associate professor. 
Dedicated to a humanistic, socially responsible, and technologically sophisti
cated vision of design, MIT's department of Architecture is uniquely positioned 
in a larger institution which strongly supports innovation and entrepreneurial 
activity. Given this context, the Department of Architecture is explicitly commit
ted to excellence in both pedagogical and research activities. Believing that the 
cross current between the two creates a charged atmosphere for study and a 
critical edge for research, we are seeking candidates with an ability to thrive 
within this context 

Primary criteria for the position are proven excellence in the teaching of design 
studios and strong promise of significant creative achievement in the field through 
design work, scholarship, professional practice, or a combination thereof. An 
ability to advance our teaching and research from among the following areas is 
desired: contemporary culture and theory, computational methodologies, 
sustainability, and innovation through material assemblies. 

We are also seeking candidates with the character and energy to participate in 
the intellectual life of the department and readiness to teach both graduate and 
undergraduate studios. The role of Director of the Undergraduate Program would 
be considered for the appropriate person. 

Initial screening will be conducted on the basis of: letter of interest that includes 
a list of possible references, curriculum vitae, and a ten page non-returnable 
portfolio of design work. We will begin reviewing applications in earty October 
and continue until the position is filled . Please send all materials to: 

Chair, Design Search Committee I Department of Architecture 
Room 10-491 M, MIT I 77 Massachusetts Avenue 
Cambridge, MA 02139 I fax : 6 17 253-9407 

MIT is an equal opportunity I affirmative action institution. \Abmen and minority 
candidates are strongly encouraged to apply. 

111ir massachusetts institute of technology 

department of architecture 

The Department of Architecture at MIT seeks to fill a tenure-track 

Assistant Professor position for an urban designer with a professional 

degree in Architecture. The successful candidate will join an established 

faculty group in Architecture and Urbanism who conduct research and 

teach professional and post-professional degree students in studio, 

lecture and seminar subjects dealing with the design of human settle

ments. The ideal candidate should have a sparkling design intelligence 

demonstrated in the formal design of, and reflection upon, urban places 

and systems. Such design interventions should be understood in the 

light of the processes by which cities are changed and the ways in 

which such changes can be implemented, and within the context of the 

history and theory of city form. 

The successful candidate will teach students in both the professional 

(MArch) and post-professional (SMArchS) degree programs and will also 

be a member of the Joint Program in City Design and Development, a 

program of both the Departments of Architecture and Urban Studies 

and Planning. 

Candidates should send a curriculum vita, examples of their practice 

work and publications, a short statement concerning the subjects they 

would be interested in teaching and their related research directions, and 

the names of three referees to: Chair, Architecture and Urbanism 

Search Committee, c/o Ms. Charlotte Russ, Room 10-485, MIT, 77 

Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02139. fax : + 617 258 8081. 

Review of applications will begin in October 2003 . For more information 

see: http://architecture.mit.edu/people/employ.html 

MIT is building a culturally d iverse faculty and 
encourages applications from female and minority candidates 
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SUSTAINED BY SCIENCE 
The LEED green-building ratings 
are based on political agenda, not 
sound science, argue timber and 
plastics advocates. by Patrick Moore, 

with Mason Knowles and Mike Levy 

There is growing interest in "green build

ings" among governments, corporations, 

and architects, and this is positive. 

Unfortunately, the standard being adopted 

by many reflects political bias and "agenda

based" policies rather than good science. 

The Washington, D.C.-based U.S. Green 

Building Council, which created the 

Leadership in Energy and Environmental 

Design (LEED) rating system, is influenced 

by a number of environmenta l groups, in 

particular the Natural Resources Defense 

Council (NRDC), as well as by many profes

siona ls in building and architecture. 

The LEED standard is basically a system 

of points awarded in such categories as 

siting, materials, water and energy use, 

indoor-air quality, accommodating alterna

tive transportation, and "innovation." 

Unfortunately, LEED does not incorporate a 

life-cycle analysis of the environmenta l 

impact of materials used in construction. For 

example, a material is considered "green" 

simply because it has recycled content, 

regard less of the energy required to recycle 

it or the pollution caused in the process. A 

material also gets points if it is manufactured 

within 500 miles of the construction site, 

regardless of the environmenta l impacts 

involved in the manufacturing process. 

HYDRO A NO-GO 

Many of the standard's specific weaknesses 

reflect political bias among the environmen

tal groups that influence LEED. For exam

ple, large-scale hydroelectric power is not 

e ligible for any points even though it is the 

most abundant form of renewab le energy in 

North America. ("Low-impact hydro" is eli

gible, however.) With this logic, it would be 

just as plausible to be aga inst wind power 

because of the environmenta l impact of 

mining and manufacturing the materials 

used to build thousands of wind machines. 

The truth is that the long-term dividends of 

both technologies far outweigh their nega

tive environmental impacts. 

Simi lar prejudices affect the use of 

wood. LEED considers construction lumber 

"green" only if it is certified by the Forest 

Stewardsh ip Counci l, the on ly body recog

nized by NRDC for this task. This rules out 

over 98 percent of all wood produced in 

North America-much of which is certified 

as sustainably managed through other pro

grams. This policy, which reflects the 

antiforestry bias of a voca l minority, encour

ages architects and designers to use nonre

newable alternatives like steel and con

crete. Worse yet, lumber is actually exclud

ed from LEED's list of "Rapid ly Renewable 

Materials." A host of politically correct 

materials are e ligib le for points, however, 

such as bamboo flooring, wheatgrass cab i

netry, and sunflower-seed board. While 

such plants grow more quickly than timber, 

forested areas of native trees are preferable 

by far to exotic monoculture crops. 

PLASTIC CRITERIA 

In other ways, the LEED rat ing system 

remarkably contradicts its own intent. The 

standard seems to ignore the environmen

tal impact of a building's long-term energy 

consumption. For example, a spray-applied 

polyurethane-foam roof doesn't qualify for 

LEED "cool-roof" cred its, even though it 

provides a light-reflecting coating and an 

R-value of up to 21 that meet similar stan

dards in the Ca lifornia energy code and the 

EPA Energy Star program. To meet LEED's 

requirements for roofing emissivity and 

reflectivity, a metal roof with no insulation 

wou ld be considered a better choice, even 

though it wou ld increase energy use-and 

greenhouse-gas emissions. 

Another green technology that cuts the 

use of fossi l fue ls, the ground-source heat 

pump, can deliver up to 50 percent of a build

ing's energy needs with renewable earth ener

gy. Yet, LEED on ly offers credits for up to 20-

percent renewable energy, and the name of 

the technology is omitted from the standard. 

Last, many proponents contend that 

LEED-certified bui ldings need not cost more 

to construct than typical buildings. However, a 

2003 study by market cost-ana lysis firm 

Northbridge Environmental Management 

Consultants of Westford, Massachusetts, for 

the American Plastics Counci l, an Arlington, 

V irginia-based trade group, concludes that 

compliance with LEED increases bui lding 

costs anywhere from 3 to 11 percent-a siz

able premium-depending on the level of 

certification. And as the roofing example 

shows, the rating system also can resu lt in the 

use of inefficient materials and potential ly 

higher long-term maintenance costs. 

To affirm performance ratings, the U.S. 

Green Building Council must incorporate into 

LEED such positive improvements as life

cycle analysis and the measurabi lity and 

benchmarking of material performance. 

Timber, plastics, and hydroelectric power 

shou ld be treated like any other applied 

technology and judged on the basis of scien

tific criteria, not subjective bias. At the end of 

the day, an arch itect who adheres to a green 

rating system has to answer the core ques

tion: "Did the decisions I made to obta in 

rating points really make an environmental 

d ifference over the li fe of the building?" 

Green bu ild ings will work only if they are 

based on science, not politics. Let's move in 

that direction before our society deve lops a 

new set of ingrained misperceptions about 

materials and energy resources. 

Author of Green Spirit: Trees Are the Answer, 

Patrick Moore was a founding member of 

Greenpeace and is now chairman of the 

Vancouver, Washington-based environmen

tal consultancy Greenspirit. Mason Knowles 

and Mike Levy are executives of the 

American Plastics Council, Arlington, Virginia. 






